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The Pioneer for
Twenty-One Years

The LEADER To-day
Various makers of motor-cars adopted sorne

of the Stevens-Duryea principles of construction

three years ago, sorne two years ago, corne last

year, and sorne have only just now decided to

corne more or less into line. You will soon hear

them praising their newly designed and "'Modern

cars.

It is gocid that they have seen the light and

their cars should be ail the better for it. But re-

member, please, that the Pioneer Automobile

of America was a Stevtni;-Duryta in 1891,

and that the following features:

Flexible Three-Point Support---1897
Multiple Disc Dry Plate Clutch-1904
Unit Power Plant-4-904
Six-Cylinder Motor-1905

were basic principles of the Stevens-Duryea years

ago, and that during ail these years we have had

the benefit of living with these rnethods of con-

,tfuction and understand how to reline thern ini the

The Safety of the Investment
Depends on the Security

Land ie a Tangible Investmnent, the Value of Which

is Baeed Upon Its Location and Desirability.

MEN OF FORESIGHT HAVE MADE FORTUNES IN LAN'D BY BUYING

BEFORE SOMEBODY ELSE DESIRED IT.

A large area of farm lands back of Montreal Mountain-.Mount Roysl

had littie value until the Canadian Northern Rlailway'bought it. 'The

whole world' knows why. This 'great transcontinental road had to get

into the heart of the Canadian Metropolis. There was only one way-

through the mlountain by tunnel. To meet this tremendlous expenditure

this area, at the mouth of the tunnel was purchased. A niodel city îs being

laid oit, and the lots are offered for sale at prices below the average o

residential property, and Whîch le not nearly 80 'well located. The Terminal

Cities Land Corporation purchased a firet selection to the value of

$2,600l,000. The Union Trust Co. -are the exclusive agents for Ontario for

the selection.

WE HAVE RAD THE PICK 0F THE CHOICEST POSITIONS [1N

MONTREAL'S MODEL CITY.

NEARLY THREE MILLION DOLLARS', WORTH IN ALL.

In two yeare' time the tunnel will be completed, and electric trains will

Iand paseengers in the heart of Montreal in seven minutes from the centre

of the MODEL CITY. The new city will be a municipality separate en-

tirely f romn Montreal. It will be la every sense a MODEL CITY. Mont-

real le congested to the limit. Ite yeatly increase le more than can be

hioused in the MODEJJ CITY -40,000 people. There won't be a vacant lot

ia the new townsite on the completion of the tunnel.

We offer you a chance to buy sometbing to-day at a low figure which

the Montreal mnan muet have in a short time at your price. Full particu-

lare, plans, mape, etc., can be seen at our offices, or will be sent on appli-

cation.

The Union Trust Company
Exclusive Agente for Firet Selection for Ontario.

TEMPLE BUILDING, - - - - - - TOI W0NTO.
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TorontoI
glospital,
a veculiai

]Edito)r'8 Talk
ýM do we get a chance even in a paper s0 profusely
;trated as ours to present such a vlyid contrast in
ure pictures as appears in this issue. Mr. John Ross
ertson, ix'ost widely known as the proprietor of the
vening Telegrain, and the founder of the Children 's
las conferred on the country at large the ýbenefit of
y constructive hobby in his publie picture collection.
y of historie pietures, as described by Mary Adelaide
this issue, represents both the passion of a collector
ýws instinct of a newspaper man.
)ages further over lu the issue we corne to a series
-aphs illustrating the 11f e of Canadianw- who for the

--- i.--..A nf +1- Pnfiiiro n~f (1h4llý ni' fho

s. Soap-cleaning
ot do this satis-

FOR JLJNE BRIDES
or for

your own houzehold,

A HANDSOME

ELECTRIC

TEA SAMOVAR

A Daily Pleasure

Vancouver needs fartas. Al
British Columbia only raised a
littie more titan one-half the farm
produets site consumed last year.
Millions of dollars worth had to be
imported from the United States,
upon whichi duty was paid by thie
Canadians. The best opportunities
in Britishi Columbia to-day are for
ien whio are raising poultry on
live acres of l and in the Lower
Fraser Valley, at the door of Van-
couver. They can make fromn
$1,500 to $3,00 a year clear, sure,
certain profit. 1 Bell five acre
farms close to the electrie trami
linc, higit sehool, railway station,
and in a splendid nieighborhood for
from $125 to $400 aun acre. You
can get thien for as littie as $50
down, and $12.50 a montit. Tihis
kind of farmi land is also a good
inyestment. Tt increases in value
$50 an aCe a year, and will c.ntinue to do $0
unil the Thoutand Dollar miark iireached. because

700 Like Faming in a mild. beautiful cfiente. wliere
grau keepa green ai winter. write me for full

W. J. KERR, Liniited
614 Columbia St., Nemw Westminster, B.C.

Othtr offices:, Yaacoueur, Calgary amd
Wlames

Cure that Bunio

CANADIAN

WESTINGHOUSE
COMPANY, LIMITED

Hamilton - - Ontario
Dhict Offices:

Vancouver, Calgary, Winnipeg,
Toronto, Montreal, Halifax.
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N A-DRU-CO Royal Rose
Talcum is as comnforting ta
Baby s tender skia as it is

ta Mother'a wind-chafed cheek or

Father'. cli» smartng after a shave.

Its rernarkable finenes-its pro-

noumced healing, antiseptic qualities
- and its captivating odor of
fresh-cut roses - bave won for

Na-Diru-Ca Royal Rose Talcuin

the favared place on the dressing
tables and in the nurseries of the

mnaR discriminatig people.
25c. a fin, at your Druggist's-

or write for free sample ta the

NATIONAL DIUG AND CIIDIICAL CG.
OF CANAD>A, LINITE, - MONTIEAL
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If you Ford it-yo u'Il cut the
world ini haif, double the Iength
of your day, and mncrease your
pleasures tremnendously. Your
debt to yourself wilI neyer .be
p aid until you drive a Model T.
It's the one car that completely
fulfils its purpose-without ex-

'rd Modiii T'a wiII go int
their wonderMulsuperiodty.
liter and $850 for the. fi,.

IN LIGHTERVI

A Good Retort.--Cleveland once mnade
a joke. An effusive Southerner burst in
upon him and excliiimed loudly: "Mr.
President, I owe you an apology."

"What forT" said Cleveland.

"For not aving called upon yoix
earlier, sir."

"Well," said Cleveland, curtly, 1
haven't been lonesome."-The Argonaut.

A Matter of Naines.--"What is the
difference between pomme de terre andl
potato T"

"About two dollars."-IHarvard Lam-
pooli.

§"Absent-Minded Beggar."1-The Rev.
Dr. George W. Field, of Bangor, ia. a
very absent-minded man. When on »the
street, in the cars, or even at dinner,
kils mind is often so f ully concentrated
upon the subject of hie next sermon that
hie appears to take no notice of sur-
rounding circumstances.

At one time, travelling between Ban-
gor andl Boston, as the conductor of the
train, passing throngll the car making
collections of tickets, came to Dr. Fieldl
with hand outstretchied, the reverend
gentleman, glancing up quickly fromn a
reverie, looked into his face a moment,
tlien extended bis band and said, "Good-
afternoon, sir; but I think you ha-ve a
littie advantage of me. What name T"

Starting a Career.-Visitor-"!So you
wýere acquainted with the great finan-
cier who was raised liere? As usual, 1
suppose you gave in the first dollar
he ever earned."

Native --jNo; he took away front me
the first dollar 1 ever earned.'-Brook-
lyn Life.

Gxetting Back at Him.-This one is
told about an East End dancing class.
There was a young woman whio thouglit
a good. deal about ancestry and dlescent,
and there was a young mnan who thiouglit
thbat ail sucli stuif was snobbisli. The
two sat outea dance together, and the
girl mounted hier hobby almost at-once.

"What was your father?" interrupted
the young man.

"Father was a gentleman."
"But what did hie do for a living?")
The young man thouglit that smnart,

but the girl came rîglit back.
"What was your father T" elie asked.
"My father raised hogs."
"I see lie did. But what did lie do

f or a living ?"-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Modern Maud.

Maud Muller, on a summer night,
Turned down the only parlor liglit.

The judge, beside lier, whispered things
0f wedding belle and diamond rings.

lfie spoke lis love in burning phrase,
And acted foolieli f orty ways.

When he bad gone Maud gave a langli
And then turned off the dictagraph.

-Milwaukee Sentine].

Cbanged for the Worse.-<'Don't you
believe the level of human intelligence
ie gradually rising T"

ýNon the contrary. Neyer before
were there as many writ.ers of popular
songs as there are to-day."--Chicago
iRecord-llerald.

Suitable-General Horace Porter was
giving an illustration of every-day
diplomiacy after having compared it
witli world diploinacy.

"We will Say, for instance," lie ob-
served, "that our every-day wiseacre je
introduced to a mn fromt Iowa. HIe
talks corn witb hinm. He ineets a mani
frox» Boston and talks beajns. Sliould
lie liappen to be tbrown in the combined
cornpaxxy of a maxn from Iowa and of a
man from Boston lbe wou>lI diseuss
succotasbhY-Tlie Argonauit.

Ever Meet One?-«Tliat get-rich-qulck
mn le as buxsy as a bee.Y

"Vo."' ronlied Mr. Cuimrox. lle's one

AGIFT THAT LASTS

One can't use a "Swa" andi éf«-
warde dispese with it. Unqulified

Catat eua Ynn

MABIE, TODD & CO.

12 YrkS., Tot o.
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The Republica-n Duel
Presidentiai Çharacteristics and Differences

FOR the past two monts, Canadians have been
noting the spectacle of the President and an
ex-President of the Republic abusing each
otlier up and down the country from New

York to Kansas. Tlie campaign of Colonel Roose-
velt and Mr. Taft for the Presidential, nomination
oIf the Republican party lias been rather warm, per-
'Onalities baving sucb local significance that Canada
bas been referred to, as baving been. a possible
"adjunct" of the United'States.'rlie Roosevelt and
Taft forces bave finislied the last round. Tliey
bave been in Chicago in convention assembled. The
intrest was intense. One tbousand newspapermen,
indluding tbe illustrions William jenflingS Bryan,
wbho was "doing" the Convention for a Chicago
dailY, tramped the streets, their noses keen for

nesThe situation is dramatic and it is histofic.
bcth hotel1 lobibies and the environs of the con-

vention bail followers of Theodore Roosevelt and
William Howard Taft snarled at eacli other. roiir
shiort years ago these same disputants locked arms
aInd went to the polis lîke brotbers.

Since tbat time economic, social and politi<?l
causes have been at work making cataclysnic
Changes in, tbat section of the Aniericail People
Wb"icli calis itseli Republican. A Republîcan of
Yesterday may to-day be a Progressive or a Con-
servative. The, party bas split and its two chief
sections are typified by the careers and persoiaJi-
t"es of their leaders, Roosevelt anid Tait.

111 1908, when the Colonel closed bis two ternis
Of office as president, lie appointed Mr. T1aft the
hein of bis Policies and scepter. His influence
elec-ted Mr. Tait President. Mr-. Roosevelt wciit
away lion bunting in Airica. Hie returned in a
Year and began to roar because lie claitned that Mn.
J:aft had becomje netrognessive and was not furtlien
ing What the Colonel caîls affectiontely "My POli-
c'es-" Hie had allied hiniself with the old guard

~of Repubîicans and endorsed the Payne-Aldrich
t'lriff, Wbichf action, critics claimied, was playiiig
UlntO the bands of tbe "Interests> Roosevl lad

«Ihdwith thie "big stick." Roosevelt and Tait
disagreed; tliey became politîcal eneifies. . ence

int te fldn inr Chicago. Mr. Roosevelt went
itio te iel i~ atbird tenm as President. Hie

Wanits to Uliset the traditional custorn whdic pre-

of a few and placed the many in their power. They
have laid refornming hands on a constitution wbich
in 1912 has outgrown the primitive days of Hamil-
ton and Jefferson.

Something bas to be done. The question is, who
is going to do it? 'Those wbo shout Roosevelt

No 4

cdaim that he is the man at this crisis. Roosevelt
appeals to those who want quick action. Lt is
claimed that be more than any other American
knows the American people, understands theni, and
can secure thetn relief. If he sbould not do the
right thing, lie would at least do something, is the
thougbt of many of bis supporters. Roosevelt bas
bad long lease of tbe imagination of the American
people. Tbey bave spoken of bim in tbe same
breatb witb Coesar and Napoleon, tbougb bis
greatest military exploit was a charge up San juan
Hill to, oust-some Spanisb musketeers. Roosevelt
is revered because lie personifies those qualities of
aggressiveness, alertness, assertiveness, and re-
source, wbicb bave made tbe United States a first
rate power. He is typically American in bis mental
make-up. Ris writings are inclined to be super-
ficially clever. His set speechies contain sucli slang
as "square deal." The important tliing to, remember
about bis career at the present time is its varied
cliaracter. He bas been President of tbe United
States; head of the police board ini New York; com-
mander of a cavalry troop on active service; author
of a score of books, and been a journalist and
scientific investigator. Tbese activities bave'belped
bum to understand the American people.

'T HE difference between Roosevelt, tbe Progres-
sive, and Taft, the Conservative, is in tbeir

very training, Roosevelt's life lias run in many
channels; Taft, the lawyer and judge, bhas worked
bis way up to distinction in one of tbe most con-
servative of professions. His one groove bas been
the law since lie left Yale. Compared witb Roose-
velt's, Taft's training lias been narrow. He lias
not liad tlie same opportunity to meet the people,
except as their judge, as Roosevelt lias bad. More-
over bis training bas not been the kind wbich is
essential to a bigli executive office like the Presi-
dency. An executive officer must act by instinct
and tbink afterwards, Tbe judicial mind such as
Mr. Taft's weighs carefully beforehand and tben
acts. The strenuous arena of politics is not the
same place as the serene cliamber of tbe judge.
The dîfference in atmospbere bas botbered Mr.
Taft. Mr. Roosevelt, on tlie otber band, bas Pro-
ceeded fromn one executive office to another in bis
career. Ris genins is executive work. But white
it may be coniceded that Mr. Roosevelt is the better
executive, there are a great rnany Republicans who
think big Mr. l'aft saler than lie and will resist
thie Colonel's attempt to usurp the Cincinnati man's
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Personhalities and Problems
2--on. John Douglas Hazen

The Man ai the Head of the Naval Service in Canada

BEING Mnister of Marine in Canada nowa-
days is about equivalent to being the Ho 'n.
Col. Sam Hughes if a war were on. There
are some newspapers in Canada that are,

going to war with Germawy, just as, Mr. Hearst
once went to war with Spain. They have, settled
beyond the phantom of a doubt that this is to be
the most colossal and terrible battleship iturnament
that ever was. The fate of the Empire is to be
settled in the North Sea. When that is ail over
German warships may be expected ýup the St. Law-
rence. If they succeed in getting past the Citadel
at Quebec without being raked fore and aft by the
cannons of century before last, they will probably
bombard the Nelson monument to smithereens in
Montreal, and blow the dome off St. James'
Cathedral. German marines wili eat weiners and
drink beer on the Champ de Mars and bunk in the
Armouries across Craig St., After which they will
commandeer a C. P. R. train to Ottawa, dismiss
the Goverument, and take Hons. Messrs. Borden
and Hazen into the keeping of the Kaiser-on the
principle that in the rnonth of June, 1912, they had
little or no business to go to England consorting
with the Lords of the Admiralty.

s OME, sucli terrifyîng series of adventures may
->have been confronting the' Minister of the

Naval Service when I went to see him in Ottawa
a week or two ago. It was the logical inference
from reading the newspapers. Building transcon-
tinental railways had nothing ro do with the case.
In a couple of years, by the completion of the
Panama Canal, the Dominion of Canada would be
part of a huge island, just as much as either Aus-
tralia or New Zealanid. Now that somebody has
discovered the North Pole there is nothing to pre-
vent a marine expedition coming at us from that
direction-except "Cap." Bernier and the Arctic.
One sole gleani of encouragement is that Hon.
Richard McBride has been telling England what
ouglit to be done on the Pacifie in case the Anglo-
japanese alliance is disrupted; at the same time
putting our west naval station and fleet into direct
communication with the fleets of New Zealand and
Australia. Whence incidentally we become a
worid power-and so on.

There is neyer any end of ultimate possibilities
when we corne to contemplate the fate of Canada
as the keystone of Iniperial antonomy. To add to
the uncertainty we have lately refused reciprocity,
which has been the only clear issue betw<een the

'l'Au
inre T

By AUGUSTUS BRIDLE

and hie came to Portland, N.B. More recently Mr.
J. D. Hazen's paternal gyrandfather was an officer
in the British Army andà sheriff of Sunbury Co.
His other grandfather was Provincial Secretary
and member of the N. B. Legisiative Council.

In-the course of time we come to, John Douglas
Hazen, who shouid be inordinately proud of such
a line of ancestors; a youth working his way through
the schoois and colleges of Fredericton, into a law
course, and at the end of it ail getting aimost as
many, initiais after his name as Principal Peterson
of McGill. Three years hie was an alderman of
Fredericton, and for two years Mayor. In'1890 hie
moved to St. John, and the year of the last fight
ag ainst Commercial Union he was eiected member
of the Commons for St. John city and county, his
present seat.

In 1896, however, when the Liberals broomed
the country from coast to coast, Mr. Hazen forcibly
decided to stay at home. Three years later he
entered the Legisiature, member for .Sunbury.
Twice again hie was elected; the second time when
he himself used the broom that swept Premier
Robinson's Liberals out of the Government benches
at Fredericton. The score in that election was 31
to 12 in favour of Premier Hazen, whio also became
Attorney-General.

Whether the Capital or the chief city of the
Province had more to do with his selection for the
Naval Service portfolio is a matter for the psycho-
logical biographer. We may take the evidence of
the poet. ln Fredericton, Mr. Hazen was a fellow-

citizen of Bliss Carman, who, though he got his
earliest poetic inspirations from his native town,
surely immortalized the big Port long before the
modern local bard 'did it in his ballad of Courtenay
Bay. It was Bliss.Carman, the school-mate of John
Douglas Hazen, who wrote that almost famous
poem, ."The Ships of Grey St. Jphn," which per-
haps the Minister of Marine knows by heart; but
in case hie has missed it, we sulimit a few stanzas
for his comfort amid the tremendous troubles
assigned to hM by the newspapers..

"Smiie, you inland hilla and rivera,
Flushi, you mountaina in the dawnt

But my roving heurt la seaward
With the shIps of grey St. John.

Fair the ]and lies full of Auguat,
Meadow islantd, shingly ber,

Open barna and breezy twilight,
Peace and tbe miid evening star.

Once in your wide arma you held me,
Till the man-child was a man,

Canada, great nurse and mother
0f the young sea-roving clan.

Past the lighthouse, paat tbe nunbuoy,
Past the crimson rising aun,

There are dreamas go down the harbour
With the shipa of grey St. John.

But I sighit the vaater skyline,
Wider leeway, longer run,

Whoae diacoverera return not
With the ahipa of grey St. John."

That poemn
office of the
if anv other 1

lie engrossed and hung in the
er of Marine. It is doubtful

could la>' bis hands on a poem
Searly environment, A copy

ýn the lobby and the ante-roomn
those who have to wait their
)usy Minister and kill time by

rcauing iie "ttawa newbpapers.
1 knew Mr. Hazen would be engulfed in busi-

ness, though Ottawa herseif had a much neglected
look. The city which has just opened the Chateau
Laurier looked like an Ontario village the day of
the Sunday-school picnic. The Parliament Build-
ings had the air of a liuge Higli School in summer
holidays. Wherever you saw a pqrliamentary
policemnan lie was so deail lonesome lie was glad
of a chance to discuss the beastly weather with a
stranger. It was Ottawa hetween sessions; when
even the Duke was away-and evèn though the
"hoarse booming" of Chaudiere with its com~puta-
tions of horse-power for a big industrial centre
rnight lie heard up the beautiful valle>' just break-
ine- forth into the L-reen L-arb of sn)rine. Ottawa

ili behoixi us em)rOlleu in 1 aVuiy "a.u
5nited States.
e 1 felt rather relieved that it was
cen and not myself who had to,
Lirdens of aIl these world complica-
- nearer I came to Parliament Hill

df three Mari-

W(fbL DIUCa
Ottawa is f
Council mi(
Other gov(
there in th

cause an, ooi
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"Oh, about seven minutes and three-quarters-if
I get off to a good start."

"Well, cut it as short as possible."
But once inside the headquarters of the Naval

Service there was no such feverish haste. A comf-
fortably elegant room, with a desk endwise towards
the door, facing a fireplace over which was the
model of a ship-Niobe or Arctic, it didn't matter
whic.; rather heavy curtains with generic effect
of duIl red; and ail as quiet as a church. I realized
that f rom here the Arctic had officially gone on
her grand tours of champagne; here had corne the
correspondence affecting the Niobe and the Ramn-
bow; here in the session of 1909-10 had been the
peaceful centre of the maelstrom of Commons de-
bate on the Naval Bill; somewhere in Mr. Hazen's
fyles were letters from Rear-Admiral Kingsmill on
the Niobe and from the Rainbow at Esquimnait, and
the reports of the Harbour Commissioners at Mont-
real. Here also after the sinking of the Titanic
was the officiaI bridge-room for the Mackay-Ben-
nett and the Montmagny. Here in a few days no
doubt would be the genial Paciflc personality of
Richard McBride.

B UT at present here was John D. Hazen, who I
fortable and cordial Ministers that ever took oath
under the King. A trifle older in looks than I had
fancied him, but in the prime of activîty, with
fuzzles of grey in his once black, somewhatcurly
hair, and a pronounced moustache. I reminded him
that just before the New Brunswick elections of
1908 lie had written a brief note to Toronto
promising to beat the Liberals out of their long
stronghold at Fredericton. He smiled to re-
member it.

"Yes, I've been a quarter of a century in politics,"
he said, with an affectionate accent. Hie likes poli-
tics, being born to it, as many Maritimers are. I
knew that Ottawa, with ail its under-currents and
icebergs and contrary winds, had no chilly aspect
to a man born and bred in the vicinity of old
St. John.

"Thougli I must say I sometimes miss the sea,"
he said. "We're a long way inland here. Ottawa,
however, is a most interesting place, most of the
year. I like itL"

"And is there any other portfolio you would
sooner have taken than the Marine and Fisheriesr

"[ý can't think of one. The problemns of the Naval
Service are as interesting as any, and mucli more

than nonqt-"

Old-Fashioned Home of Hon. J. D. Hazen, in St. John, N. B.

he credits even Liberals with a constructive desire
in the matter of naval defence--though lie did not
say so; nor did 1 ask hima what he now thought of
the Nationalists, who think there should be-

But then what under heaven do Nationalists think
anyway? It really didn't matter. Mr. Hazen has
ail he can ordinarily attend to, looking after the
commercial end of Marine and Fisheries politics.
But be sure-that at present he lias no objections
to, taking his summer liolidays .over in the neigh-
bourhood of the Admiralty in London. There is a
glamour about Imperial navy problems that makes
a fine brain massage for a Minister who may be
temporarily weary of hydrographic reports, wire-
leas stations, buoys and light-houses and canal tolls.
In fact 1 exîpected Mr. Hazen would azree when

tFey get in the uext thing to the "Parliament of
Man," why-

However, there was no time for discussion; only
for asking questions; and I observed that Bonar
Law seemed also to be on the qui vive in this matter
of Mr. Balfour's, besides looking for corroboration
to a Canadian minister.

"Referring to that speech of Mr. White, when lie
said that whenever it came time for a Council of
the empire, Canada would be ready to take her
part with other dominions for the transaction of
empire business, I suppose you endorse both Mr.
Bonar'Law and Mr. White ?"

T AKING it ail in ail Mr. Hazen did not deny the
significance of all these signs and symptoms

converging. But for a man who inas lived aIl his
life by the sea he seemed pretty thin on superstition.
Ini fact he appeared to be a man of inlinite poise,
of orderly intellect, aîmost instinctive aversion to
the discussion of the mereîy excitable or the
hysterical. Inwardly hie might be as much con-
cernod as any editor about the imminence of war;-
lie mxigh, be engrossed with the ever-presenit prob-
lem of deepening canaIs and improving liarbours;
with the St. Lawrence route and the Hudson's Bay
route and the effect of the Panama Canal on the
expansion of Vancouver; with the discovery of new
territories in the far north ' and the establishment
of meteorological stations in Labrador and Baffin's
Land.

But lie had time to talk about the development
of bis own home City of St. John, where Hon.
Messrs. Pugsley and Brodeur had left quite enough
to keep the present Ministers of Marine and of
Public Works bus>' on the developmnent of new
schemes commensurate with the expansion of the
country. Hie spoke with immense enthusiasmn of
St. John. He eulogized the Province of New
Brunswick, Hie believed that there were great
potentialities in the Maritime Provinces that as yet
ha not begun to be developed. To him it was not

aIl-important that immigrants and the native-bornl
should go west according to custom. With greàt
heartiness he approved the recent Farmi Lands Act
passed by the New Brunswick Legisiature, to pro-
vide ways and means whereby immigrants and
native Maritimers could acquire lands in that Pro-
vince on ternis alruost as favourable as liomestead-
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The Operation
A Surgeon's Adven 1ture, as Told by Nurse Mary Folle.t

By CHARLES G., D. ROBERTS

THE dog growed at me that morning, as I
came-up the patb from the front gate.

I bad spoken to him civilly, as I always.
do to ail weil-disposed animais, great or

small, being conviuced that, like the rest .of us,.
tbey resent impoliteuess. Even. if it was hot, I was
annoyed that he sbonld receive my courtesy s0
rudely, -the more se, as weý had always been fairiy
good friends. I, who had so often, across hospitai
bed or operating table, stood np to and pusbed back
Deatb himself-I was not going to be growied at,
for no reason, by any dog, even if he was as big-
as a caîf. I spoke to hlmn sharply.

"ýGet out! Get out of my way I How dare you
growl at me ?

For a second or two be looked at me surliiy ont
of bis red, pocket-lidded eyes; then, heaviug him-
self to bis feet be marcbed off round the corner of
the bouse, grumbling lu bis tbroat. 1l remember
tbinking to myseif, as I went np
the steps, that one neyer couid be
quite sure of the temper of those
Mastiff-Great Dane crosses.

In the wide bail I found it
deliciously cool, with sweet airs
drawing softly tbrougb from the
garden that surrouinded the bouse
on three sides. I was on the way
to the dressing-room, to put on my
white things for the operation, but
I iingered a moment in the ball
sniffing a jar of red roses, for 1
knew that I was looking cool and
fresh mnyseif, lu my trim, new bine
linen suit, and I hoped that the
Doctor might see me hefore I
changed it.

He did; for just as I iifted np

my face from the roses lie camne
into the bail, from bis study. But
Frm afraid he did not quite take
in the full effect of tbe new blue
linen suit. His stroug face-
boyisb in its fresb colour, thougli
the close-cnt biaci< hair was al-
rcady greying about the temples-
was unusually grave, and bis grey
eyes, whicb bad sometimes seemed
to rest on me appreciatlvely, were
full of preoccupation. I realized
for the first time how desperately
serious was the task before us,
and started hurriediy toward the
dressing-room, asbamed. of myseif
for having thouglit of the new
suit at sucb a moment.

"I find there's reaiiy no time to
lose, Miss Follet," said be in a
iow voice. "Yon might get the
patient ready as soon as possible. "I dropped
Doctor Willianms cani't be with ns
before two o'clock-and tben it would be too late."

As be was speaking little John, the Doctor's only
cbild, came in from the dining-rçom, followed by
the nurse maid, a stupid-Iooking country tbing of

PIli 1hiw wqý flhe kind that

a bit a

stiil about it. Like everyone else who came in con-
tact with hlm, she trusted Doctor Eliot.

And then I, seeing ber so steady, reaiized that
it was I, myseif, who was nervous.,

It was not for the life of the Simpson woman
that I was nervous,, it was for the Doctor.

The case* was one of terrible responsibility,
thrust upon bini so suddenly that there was'no, time
for bim toý wait and gef a speciaiist fromn the- city.
I knew be was an expert general surgeon. 1 knew
he was sure of eye, swift, and. sure of band. I
knew that, asf ar as one man could be, lie was
equal to, bis task. Yet 1 f ound myself trembling for
him-trembiing because he mnust bear so great a
responsibiiity alonie-trembiing inideed, because I
could not bear some real share of the respousibility
for him. Then I was angry with. myself, asý I
thlonght-"but tbat's the way ail women feel' about
hlm. He's so, used to it. It's notbing to, hmn."'

Ion my kuees and flung my arma around the dog'a neck.

Then I iooked ail round the room, minuteiy, to
see that notblng bad been forgotten.

The roomn bad been made ready in baste, but ahl
wa~s as it shonld be. It was empty of everything
we did not need-bare, dlean, white, aired from
the windows let down from the top, -and antiseptic-
smelling. The operating-table-a combination
cbair-aud-table-bad been wbeeled in from the
office, s0 that the patient could be iifted .straigbt

from it to the bed.
The Doctor came iu, His face bad no longer

that air of stern abstraction whicb it had worn in
the hall. It was so smiling and cheerful that the
last trace of anxiety faded ont of the patient's
baggard eyes. Hie feit ber puise, said a few .gentie
words of encouragement an~d commendation for ber
bravery; and then the smell of iodoform began to
be drowned out bv the smell of mixed chloroform

say eaten, into the very fibre of my memory.
The Doctor had flot noticed my nervousness. Hie

had paid me the compliment of taking my coolness
and compiete fitness for granted. And as I watched
hlm-for I couid flot help glancing up at his face
from time to, time-ali uncertainty vanished. is
face had changed yet again. It was white, but hard
and keen as steel, the eyes piercing and intent as
if the whole brain and nerve and spirit of the man
were concentrated in them-in them and in bis
firm, swift, unhesitating fingers, which seemed
themselves to have eyes in their tips.

When the poor littie body was opened up, the
state of affairs inside proved to be even worse than
we had feared; 1 saw that by a look of surprise,
of disapproval even, in the Doctor's face. I reaiized
that theý operation must be a long one. I saw, in-
deed, 'by the little dlock on the stand nearby, that
we had aiready been a long while, at it. But the
inspired precisilon of the knif e in that busy hand
seemed to, hypnotize me; and I had no sense of time.

At Iast the dreadful thing was removed. I drew
a sharp little breath of relief. But I saw the Doc-
tor's forehead knit itself in tense liues as he
gripped at the flooding artery which had fed the
cruel growth. It was the critical moment, the
supreme moment. And at that veryý moment of ail
moments, through the open top of the window,

over the peaceful green of shrub-
beyadlawn, from the far back

of the garden, came a sudden con-
Sfusion of sound, at which- the hair

rose on my scalp and my heart
>stood stili.

It was a very explosion of
savage growis and barkiug-'
pierced, an instant later, by sbrili
screams, one, two, three. They

>were a chiid's screams. I knewý it
was the voic'e of iittle John.

Then silen ce-so complete that
the soft ticking of the dlock on the
table grewý suddenly loud.

I saw it aIl, the scene at the
foot of the garden, so clearly, lu
that awful instant. My knees
gave way somewhat, so that, as I.
partly sank, I had to, catch the leg
of the table between them to brace
myseif. But 1 kept my bhaud
steady, holding the ether cone to
the patient's face.

SAW the Doctor's hurrying hand
stop for a second, contract,

Sand grow rigid. For a second,
oniy for a second, his eyes met
mine, f ull. They stemed to, sink
rigbt back into his head and grow
duli, lika. bits of grey glass. Thle
sweat jumped out in beads on his

>, grey face and a groan forced itself
f rom between bis teeth. I felt
myself praying for bim-though 1
don't know what I said, or what
I thonght. f- was horribly af raid.

And in that second a jet of
scarlet blood seemed f airly to
spurt up between bis motionless
fingers.

But it was for a second only. Those terrible,
lifeless eyes dropped their grip on mine, and fell
back to their task. The fingers moved again, and
the scarlet jet stopped. I heard, witb a sort of
surprise, my own breath come gaspingly, several
times.

Then for fifteen minutes-the little clock was
straigbt in front of me, so 1 knew it was only fifteen
minutes, that awfu ni ifetime--there was no sound.
The Doctor wetit on witb bis work. The life that
was bis in trust-be ieft notbing undone for it. At
last the bandages were ail in place. The thin body
was almost ready to be lifted to the lied. Hie
turned to me swiftly~ and alruost swept me away
witb a jerk of bis left band.

"Go! See !" he muttered with difticulty, ont of
a drv~ throat. 1 did not see how he could finish
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A Saskatchewan Festgesang
T HE yearly festival and compettion of the Sas-katchewan Musical Association was held in

Moosejaw a few weeks ago. For three days
Moosejaw was filled with music. The evening of
the third day a chorus of 500, with three soloists
and an orchestra, gave Mendelssohn's "Hymn of
Praise," which was inspiringly done. The com-
petitions and concerts were given ina Zion Methodist
Church. The programme was carried out so well
by the Moosejaw people that the executive for the
song fest of 1913 adopted the whole system.

Music is progressing as fast as wheat acreage
or real estate values, whein every year in each of
the western provinces can be held a festival such
as for three days was given in Moosejaw. There
as much musical talent ina the West.

Just for instance, take Weyburn, known formerly
for elevators and wheat. Weyburn filled fourteea
of the huiadred and thirty entries in the festival
and captured haîf a dozen medals. Indian Head,
of the experimental farms, is the home of the best
18-voice choir in Saskatchewan. And ail the pro-
vince knows that Spalding, Wolseley and Zealandia
are on the musical map, and may become art cen-
tres, for their voices were heard at Moosej aw.

There seems to be no reason why the talent
broughit out by the yearly festivals could not be
organized on a stili more effective basis by an
interprovincial league tournament which might
assemble ina one festival ail the medaiists in the
three provincial contests. In this way larger works
could be performed and the standard of music ina
the West put upon a more general developmental
basis. 0f course a: scheme of this magnitude
would require government assistance; of which as
a phase of popular education ina the most democratic
of the arts it is well and highly worth. Besides
this, such a scheme would be at ieast a very digni-
fied and quite uncommercial form of publicity.

A great deal of the musical talent in the West
camne f rom Great 13ritain; much of it from Easterna
Canada. In a country so remote f rom touring
aggregations of music, the people must depend more
u1pon local tale-nt. The result bas been very much
more rapid musical progress in the West thanl
ever took place in the East, The Provincial Fes-
tivals are a resit; of thiat and of a very marked
interest inra usic on the part of the public.

The Jubal Choir of Children at the Provincial Mu8ic Festival ina Moose Jaw.

Better Municipa Book.-Keeping
A Stan dardized, Uniform Classification Des ired

By S. MORLEY WICKETT justice cornes under A, cash in bank is followed by
debentures, etc. Sometimes the amounts to .be
charged to the various services are discoverable
only ira accounts with. the contractors doink the
work. Such practices show entire disregard of
the logical classification and inter-relation of muni-
cipal services. Yet it is tiis idea of system and
inter-relation which should be in the mind of every
municipal book-keeper for the proper instruction of
the council atnd the public. i

llncertainty as to Assets and Liabilities.
As regards municipal debts, statements are fre-

quently obscure and misleading; for exanapld, at
times school debetnirt,., qrp rrniffpel - - ;-
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years published no0 review, of municipal statistics
at ail; while the summarjes in Quebec and the
Maritime Provinces are childish.

More satisfactory municipal data do flot neces-
sarily cail for revolutionary changes in municipal
book-keeping. An average .set of municipal books
prohably contains ail the desired information. In
this event ail would be well if the classification
were adequate. Otherwise additional information
and right classification could readily be provided
forý if the Provincial authorities pointed out and
called for just what is required.

Provincial Audit.
As regards the Province, provincial auditing

needs extension and stiffening. A more thorough-
going Provincial audit would lead where advisable
to improved municipal book-keeping. A definite
system and prescribed forms are necessary. There
would then be uniforxnity throughout each Province,
which would probably mean in the end uniformity
throughout the Dominion.

.In. this way it would, become possible to compare
results of municipal activities, costs, etc., from town
to town, and Province to Province. A given city
may have a splendid systemn of book-keeping and
classification of accounits, but unless it can com-
pare its figures with those of other cities its in-
formation remains of slight service either to the
counicil or to the public. In other words, without
classification statistics have no tongue; without
they admit of comparison they are'relatively un-
serviceable and convey little information, except
to the expert.

Buropean and Other Precedents.
The importance of uniformity of statistics, and

the possibiiîty of inter-municipal comparison has

long been recognized in Europe; and in America
it has been acted'on by banks, insurance, gas,
power and street railway companies, etc.. In the
United States the National Municipal League has
been carryingon an educational campaigni in this
direction sînce 1901; and in 1908 their suggestions
were taken up by the Union of Canadian Munici-
palities. But the weight of inertia is hard to over-
come, and in Canada so far little progress bas been
made. Some day, perhaps, municipal officials will
recognize more clearly that full information
properly classified is the master-key to popular
appreciation of efficient work;,only in this way can
special abilîty and menit be automatically brought
to the front and recognized. Some day, too, it will
be borne in on the public and on those in public
place that the safeguards and 'economies which a
satisfactory classification of accounts and a right
systemn of costs are able to bring about, will repay
many times any extra annual expense involved in
salaries to book-keepers. How many people know
that the per capita debt of many Canadian towns
and cities is inuch higyher than thar of comparable
towns and cities in thîe United States? And what
have, for example, Montreal and Toronto to show
f&i their large debts?

A Suggested Classification.

The followîng classification will servè as an
example of a possible systema for Canada. It is
based on the one recommended by the National
Municipal League and has been recergly adopted
by the Union of Canadian Municipalities. If muni-
cipalities be divided into three classes fewer details
would be required of the smnaller groups. Ontario,'with. its Municipal Board, might: well head the re-
form march. Ontario's municipal statistics 'are in

charge of its Agricultural Department; its Muni-cipal Auditor, with inadequate powers, is in another
department; while reports of municipally-owned
utilities are macle to the Municipal Board-an ar-
rangement which leads to a number of ridiculous
duplications.

I. General Classification Ô'f Services, Annual
Levies, Charities, General Government, Public Utili-
ties, Recreations, etc. IL. Cash Balances. III. Ob-
ligations contracted during the year. IV. Liabili-
ties, showing increase or decrease during the year.
V. Liabilities at close of year. VI. Licenses and
Fees. VIL. Statement of Assets and Liabilities.
VIII. General statistics, including area, population,
exemptions, street mileage and rates of deprecia-
tion on municipal property.

However important classification of accounts may
be it is, of course, not a substitute for detailed ex-
amination. In Montreal, for example, a few years
ago, a list of costs privateiy compiled showed that
the city was paying for many of its supplies con-
siderahly more than the highest retail prices. To
unearth such facts one must naturally rely in the
last analysis on detailed examination. Which,,how-
ever, does not lessen, but rather emphasizes, the need
of control through classified, comparative totals.
Abnormality in totals is the smoke that warns. For
as Artemus Ward says:

"Where there ain't no fire, there ain't no smoke."

One of the merits of the sor-called City Govern-
ment by Commission plan is that by its separation
of the various municipal services it requires each
service to stand on its own f eet and to give an ac-
count of its stewardship: To do thîs in a uniform
mould ail over the country is what should now be
urged.

The Public Picture- Gallery of "John Ross Robertson
FACTORIES, commerce, population, -combine

in the making of a big city. But with these
alorie a city is flot great. It mnust have a
soul and it is great as it reveals it. Boston,

though a huh of commerce, is more widely known
by its public library, with its beautiful Ahbey and
Sargent paintings. Who would think of disassocia-

ting London from
the British Museum,
or Paris from the
Louvre? Each is a- revelation of the
soul of the mtet-
ropolis.

Montreal, ini its
Chateau Ramiezay,
has long treasured
relics of the pion-
eers of New France
and mnany records of
Mount Royal's early
days. Even Col-
lingwood, led by the
public spirit .of
David Williams, of
the News Publish-
ing Company, bas a
museuni beneath its
library, where can
te traced that nor-
thern city's life
from the days of its
Huron nnw-wnwq

ýt, in one magnificent stride, Mr. J.
bas placed the city of bis birth in
envied. The six hundred pictures

the Historical Room of the Carnegie
are perhaps the city's Most valid
achieved greatness, as well as an

factory smoke.
,,raving, mezzotint, etching, aquatint,
id oil the histor-y of Canada and
- told froni 1759 to 1912. ShiDs of

By MARY ADELAIDE SNIDER
Givins. Mr. Robertson searched six years for it.
Eventually an old school f riend, Robert C. Givins,
of Chicago, a grandson, aided by writing numerous
relatives in the old country. Finally a portrait w'as
found in the bottom of a lady's workbox in the
North of Ireland. Looking at the tense young face
shown 10W 011 the library's wall one wonders how
often the fair fingers that placed the pictures in the
workbox fell idly amid their embroideries, while
a woman's thoughts followed "Jim Givins away off
in the Canadas." How proud she must have been
of him. when hie fought with Brock at the taking
of Detroit in 1812, mastered the Indian dialects, and
became a colonel and superintendent of the Indian
Department at York. Neyer again will Col. Givins
be to you just a mere name you have seen in history.

J ROSS ROBERTSON, who for tliirty-six years
h as been collecting the pictures which, on

January 29 of this year, hie presented to the city, is
a splendid example of the descendant of one of the
early nation builders. There is nothing of the
dilettante about him. Big of stature, voice and
heart; clear-eyed, purposeful and confident, hie has
been a man among men for haîf a century, y et his
explosive laugh cornes as readily as a boy's. Hia
enthusiasm is infections as hie tells of the finding
of a portrait of Commodore Grant, commander of
the armed fleet between Niagara and Mackinac
frein 1788 to 1792, and afterwards a member of
Governor Simcoe's cabinet.

"Collectors in Canada and the United States and
England tried for thirty or forty years to find a
picture of Alexander Grant," Mr. Robertson will
tell yon, uHis grandchildren said hie neyer had one
made. After much record-searcbing I learned hie
was born in Glenxnoris*ton, Inverness-shire.

"I ougiht to know Gileumnoriston," said I to my-
self. ."Two of my mother's first cousins had been
factors on that estate for siicty or seventy years.

"I wrote an Inverness cousin-'Go out and see
Grant of Glenmoriston, he may have a picture.'

"Sure enough, hanging oni the walls of the home
of the chief of the clIan was a life-sized picture by
a Royal Acadeniician, of Alexander Grant, second
son of the seventh laird, in full uniforni as a corn-

a water
on-the

Mr. Robertson started collecting pictures in a
scrap book, as a boy, in 1853. But bis first serious
effort was in connection with his "History of Free
Masonry in Canada," which contains about 400 pic-
turcs. This took f rom 1866 till 1900. *The largest
collection of proof engravings in ail Canada bangs
in Mr. Robertson's own house. Among them are
signed proofs of ail Millais' engravings and many
of Erskine Nichoîs, Briton»Riviere and Thomas and
John Faed. His latest acquisition is a set of six
proof engravings of Hervey Smytb's Quebec pic-
tures, made while he was aide de camp to General
WolfIe. -These pictures, with their wealtb of de-
tail and exquisite workmanship, are soon to be
placed with the rare old Quebec and Montreal
pictures by Richard Short and R. A. Sproule, that
already hang in the Robertson collection in the
public Iibrary.

Perhaps the finest mezzotint of ail the historical
collection is that of Brant, engraved fromn the
original painting by Romney. It reveals the very
spirit of the great warrior of the Six Nations who
proudly declined to kiss the hand of King George
]ILI, but gallantly added that hie would gladly thus
saInte the Queen. You turn from it to look again
with added interest at the pîcture ùf the Mohawk
village now known as Branitford, and the wooden
church erected through Brant's efforts in 1785.

"That pîcture came in My greatest find of ail,"
exclaims Mr. Robertson, whexn you speak of the
Mohawk village. "In the King's Library in the
British Museum one day about twenty-five years
ago I w as searching for the origin of the naine
of the Goose-and-Gridiron Tavern, where the Grand
Lodge of British Freemasons first met in 1717. I
picked up a large portfolio and read on the titie
page that it contained thirty-two views in Upper
Canada by Mrs. Simcoe, presented to His Majesty
(George III.) by Gov. Simcoe., Those pictures in
the library are perfect facsimiles."

iNARS. SIMCOZ, five feet of daintv femininityr,
Slived in Canada only f rom 1792 till .1796, but in

that short tiiue she did mtich for the perpetuation
of the history of this country. Seated ini the stern
of a batteau she sketched points of interest on the

r artist
ent re-
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Hunter's Etching of an OId Wharf at Halifax. Gen. Simon Fraser, Commanding the Highlanders at the
Capture of Quebec in 1759; a Picture Which Long Baified the Collector.

have of the formation of the lake harbours.
"That portfolio of pictures was a lucky find. So

was the print of Fergus, in 1835, that I came across
in an IEdinburgh sbop, and a water-colour of Niagara
F'alls, by the Princess Louise, 1 found in an art
dealer's in the Strand," continues Mr. Robertson,
"but usually pictures are not picked up just when
you want tbem. Simon Fraser's gave me a good
deal of bother. He led the Highlanders at Louis-
bourg and was with Wolfe at Quebec in 1759. Also
he was the first Provincial Grand Master of Masons
of Quebec-which at that time meant ahl Canada.
Every Masonîc historian searched in vain for a
picture of him.

"It was said that one of the pictures in West's
Death of Wolfe was Gen. Fraser. Obtai¶iing the
Lord Chamberlain of England's permission I photo-
graphed the original and enlarged the face said to
bc Fraser's. It wasn't. West's picture is a fake
one anyway, Somne of the personages portrayed on
the canvas weren't even on this $ide of the Atlantic,
and it bas corne out that West was so commercial
that, for a consideration of £100, he offered to put
a prominent English officer into the picture.

picture. I sent a cheque, and waited-waited for
one, two, three years. Then nly money was re-
turned with accrued . nterest and my hiopes f aded.
Imýagine my deligbt when Dr. Dougbty, of the Do-
minion Archives Department, whxo knew of my long
searcb, startled me with the information that hie
had secured a coloured pbotograph of the cele-
brated miniature, and presented the prize to me.
This 1 bad reproduced in oiîs for the bistorical col-
lection in the library, and also for the Masonic
Temple."

There was a long search through devious trails
for a picture of Simon McGillivray, of the North
West Company, who in 1822 reorganized the craf t
of Freemfasonry in Upper Canada; for one of Dr.
Robert Kerr, a distingished surgeon in the Indian
Department at Niagara; and for the ship Pembroke,
engaged in the bombardments of Louisbourg and
Quebec. In fact there is an interesting story con-
nected with the getting of almost every picture in
the whole collection.

The cataloeue. which consumed four months in

Lieut.-Governor John Graves Simcoe; the Governor's
Wxf e in Welsh Dress, and as an Old Woman;

Lieut. James Givins, With Brook in the Cap-
ture of Detroit, 1812.

bility such a thing might be founid. It was said,
and eventually believed, t bat he had neyer been
painted in oul by any great artist or even been
silhouetted, but I didn't give up searching. Finally
an a'dvertisement I put in the F.dinburgh Scotsman
brought an answer. My brother investigated and
cabled me he had found a miniature of Fraser.
1 offered thirty-five guineas for it, The owner
wouldn't seil, nor, for seven or eight years, could
he be induced to change bis mind. Then he
promised my Inverness solicitor to le hlm have the

terest mnat ne pians Dy mne end oi August to augment
the collection by six. hundred more pictures. Prob-
ably before the hast day of the year he will place"
the city under a stili greater debt of gratitude. Hie
bias in view a gift that will include portraits in
colour of aIl the Lieutenant-Governors of the Pro-
vince of Upper Canada and Ontario from 1792 till
1912; a portrait of Brant's youngest daughter, Bes-
sie; and Hunter's cehebrated drawings of Ottawa
and tbe EasternTownships, bringing the total col- A Rare Meusa Onondaga Chief
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Bld Mr. Stevens Win?
T HE greatest question in Canadian politics at tbe

present time is tbis: "Did Mr. H. H. Stevens,
M.P., win ?" It will bie remernbered that Mr.
Stevens, who represents the labour elements in
Van couver, bas been fighting the Hindu. You see,
-the Hindus have no votes and therefore no self-
respecting labour member could reasonably bie ex-
-pected to sympathize with them. Far from sym-
patbiîing with the Hindus,- Mr. Stevens has been
utterly opposed to their breathing the air of British
'Columbia or of enjoying any portion of tbis land
-of equality and liberty.

To be more specific, Mr. Stevens bad helped to
keep two poor Sikh wornen iii custody -at Vancouver
for several rnonths. These two wornen bad corne
fromi India, wbicb is said to, be a portion of tbe
British Empire, to join their husbands in British
-Columbia, wbich is also said to be a portion of the
British Empire. Now, tbanks to Mr. H. M-. Stevens,
M.P., Labour member for Vancouver, and other
generous souls, these womien, after a long, long fight,
are now to be permitted to join tbeir busbands in
Vancouver. Mr. Stevens waives bis objection on
the condition that'the case shahl not be considered
.a precedent. The Hindu women are to stay, but
it is understood that Mr. Stevens, will. not allow any
more of them to corne in.

The two women won. The next two that try to
-come rnay win. H-ow, then, can this be a victory
for Mr. Stevens and the Anti-Asiatic Leaguie?' If
these mnen wbo would sooner die than allow any
more Hindus to corne into the couintry bave been
bet by two Windu wornen, bow can we credit

thmwith being Great Patriots?

R<>mbarding a~ Trust.O Fail tbe futile rnethods of attacldng a trust,
this reducing the duty on cernent takes the
medal. And the fllnny part of it is Ithat

some of the sanest newspapers bave fallen into~ the
-samne error. The reduction of the duty will belp
the merger rather than injure it, because it will put
the weaker independent companies out of business.
The Canada Cernent Company bias advantages in
plant and distribuîtion over many of the independenit
companies, and it can stand the strain best. There
arc eleven independent companies ini Ontario alone,

-1.. -4-., T- 1- ý1,cf rpn2AU M heoyhi nner2i-

oit tme capitaflsrs wno in-
ls. They will Iower the

newhat, but in tbe end the
- bankruptcy of somne of
es and by the stoppage of

down to conditions as they are for another twelve
months.

This was the mile up to last week. But Mr. .White
has changed ail that. He opened the week with the
announicement of the changes in cernent duties. He
let the country wonder about that for six days and
then he announced a large number of other tariff
changes. Before this issue is off the press, there
may be another announcement. TIhere may be one
every week in the year.

The business men must relish the new state of
aif airs. Next week automobiles may corne in free,
because certain classes of the cornmumity have been
discovered who could buy autom~obiles if they were
cheaper. The following week, sugar may be put
on the free list because the farmers' wives intend
to do a lot of extra preserving this summer. The
next week, box-cars and locomotives may be allowed
m-,at one-third the present rate of duty because
Mr. White bas found that there will be a shortage
of box-cars and locomotives to rnove the Western
grain crop. And so on, ad infiniturn. What a
lovely rnuss the business of the country will be in

Tbe Light-Houae Keeper.

D RA WINC a s'mall salary and living a nar-
row if e iii isolated quarters, the, light-

house keeper is the least of'civil servants. Yet
to-day hie is the foot-bail of the petty politi-
ciens. He is being dis placed to make room
f or a -new appointee, a friend of the Ganser-
vative mnember.

What a spectacle! A Government of Big
Me, edged ta Civil Service Reform thraugh

the utteranîces of their Leader, spending their
tim )e cuittinJg Off thZe heads Of liglhhase
keepers!f What a diseappoîincnt ta thase of
us Who had hoped that the Borden Covernment
would rîse above such petty Part y patronage!

Is there no Joshua in Canada Who zuill lead
us out of this state of bandage inta, the
promi sed land where business principles and
common hinnity will triufnph over political
greedf

by the end of tbe year-if Mr. White continues to
annouince weekly changes!

The Liberals cannot criticize, because they
opposed the creation of a Tarifï Cornrission which
wvouid have prevented such occurrences. The Lib-
eral Senate voted down the Tariff Commission Act.

business
is but e
l" flAmi~n

cannot obj ect, be-
sing the decisions

.There is nobody
journalists and the
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The Final Haven

7 nineteenth cen-
on reform, witb
)ward. There is
-eform to-day as

A~t any rate, it
that our present

Lhe final word.
ces bave worked
bat the crirninal
iental weakness,

oftoble. 1 do not know of any penitentiary or
prison in Canada which has an expert in crirnin-
ology at its head.

Kingston penitentiary to-day keeps one haîf of
its inmates breaking stone indoors. The theory is
that every rnan shaîl be taught a trade. In prac-
tice, very f ew of the rnen learn anything except how
to kili time breaking stones, a rnost soul-killing occu-
pation. A rnan wbo has broken stone in Kingston
for five years will bie so bardened and dulled.that
he will neyer be able to, get back bis rnanbood. He
is permanently added to the crirninal classes..

The first thing to, be done is to put tmained ex-
perts at the bead of these institution5; the second
to separate the first offenders frorn the hardened
criminals; and the third to put every manat work
which will develop his creative faculties and bis
mental poise. This rneans taking these institutions
entirely out of the bands of the patronage-mongers
and place-seekers.

Terminal Elevatora.

E VERY government should try to redeen its pre-
election pledges, but no such pledge should
cause any adrninistration to, do sornething

wbich it, in tbe meantime, discovers to be unwise.
Hon. Robert Rogers announces that the Government
will implernent its promise to build and operate ter-
minal elevators at the head of Lake Superior. This
shows a commendable desire to carry out a promise,
but it does nothing more. It is not a fresh proof of
Hon. Mr. Rogers' statesmanship, nor of the Gov-
ernent's anxiety to, find out what is best .for
the West.

Last, year twenty-five mnillion bushels of wbeat
went to waste because there were flot enough cars
to transport the wheat to Fort William and Port
Arthur. Tbe West needs rnore cars and more rail-
way tracks, rather tban more terminal elevators.
What will be the good of a storage elevator if tbere
are no trains to carry wheat to, it ?

Again, the Government will build only one ele-
vator, with a capacity of three million bushels.
This is better than buying an existing elevator, but
what will one storage elevator with tbree million
capa.city be 'Worth in face of a shortage in storage
capacity of fifteen, twenty or perhaps fifty millions?
Ten elevators, not one, sbould bave been the con-
tract-if the policy was good.

But the policy is not the best. If a dozen cheaper
storage elevators badl been built at central points
througb tbe West, to wbich grain could be rushed
quickly over the branch lines when the main lines
were fully occupied, the real remedy would be
fotlnd. At present a car loaded in middle Saskat-
chewvan will carry out to Fort William only one
loadl in two weeks. The saine car could carry out
tbree or four Ioads to a storage elevator at Sas-
katoon in the saine tirne. Then these storage ele-
vators at interior points could be ernptied after the
navigation season closes, anld when the main line
rulsh is over. 'len sncb cheap elevators would save
twentv-five million bushiels of wheat wbich might
cberwise be destroyed.

orm.

not poý
job wh
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Open-Air Doings as Seen by the Daily, Camera
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Is the Cement Industry in Danger,?
BOLT from the blue struck the Cement In-

dustry last week when the Hon. W. T.
White, Minister of Finance, announced
that the duty on cernent had been cut in

two. The subject had been discussed previously by
the cernent men and certain cabinet ministers, and
a solemn assurance had been given that the cement
duties would not be changed this season. With
this assurance, the cernent companies went to work
at full speed to provide for the season's demand
and to build new factories to meet the growing re-
quirements of the country.

Yet in spite of these solemn assurances, and
absolutely without warning, the duty is reduced.
Parlianent is not in session and the new policy
was sinply put through the Council without any
chance for public discussion, and apparently with-
-out any special investigation. This peculiar action
.on the part of a government pledged to maintain the
prctecticnist policy has stirred the wlole manu-
facturing industry to the depths. If the cement
duty can be cut in two without warning, simply
because of a supposed shortage in the West, what
about the duties on agricultural implements and on
.other lines which the West now gets from the East?
Is the whole protectionist system to depend upon
the fancy of one or two cabinet ministers, whose
airm may be to gain political prestige in the Western
Provinces ?

Armand Lavergne has several times remarked
that the Roman Catholic Church would have fared
better during the last sixteen years if Canada had
bad.a Protestant instead of a Roman Catholic
Premier. He believes, and apparently the arch-
bishops believe, that they can get concessions from
a Protestant premier which they cannot get from
a Roman Catholic premier. So it may be that the
free-traders of Canada wili secure more conces-
sions from a Protectionist government than they
could get from a Free Trade or Low Tariff gov-
ýernment. The present action in connection with
the cement duties would seem to indicate that Mr.
Lavergne's political philosophy is sound at this
point.

By NORMAN PATTERSON
stock which is more largely held by farmers than
cement stock.

Again, the.prices in the United States give further
proof that the Canadian producers have never got
exorbitant rates. To-day, United States cernent
cannot be laid down in Hamilton or Toronto, even
under the reduced duty, at less than $1.43. Occa-
sionally lower quotations have been made, but these
were always temporary, due to some manufacturer
desiring to dump an over-load. Last year the total
shipments of cernent from the United States to
Canada were 441,000 barrels, and yet prices were
so cut last year in that country that some of the
mills were shut down and a number passed into
the bands of receivers.

If the protection afforded by the tariff to Cana-
dian manufacturers of cernent had been exorbitant,
surely more than ten per cent. of the total con-
sumption of the country would have been supplied
from abroad. Yet Mr. White admits that 93
per cent: of the cernent used in Canada in 1910
was produced locally, and 89.5 per cent. in 1911.

The Western Situation.

BUT the government, in cutting the duty of 53
cents per barrel in two, bases its action on a

serious shortage of cernent in the West. Granting
that this is true, and that the excessive freight rates
between the East and the West are a severe burden
upon the Western consumer, has the government
taken the proper course? Will their action bring
about the greatest amount of relief with the mini-
mum of damage to a great native industry?

In the first place, the government might have
ordered a cut in the freight rates between East
and West, or paid a portion of the freight rate out
of the public treasury. This would have saved the
eastern manufacturer and decreased the price of
cement in the West. A conference of the cernent
men, the railway men, and the cabinet, would have
discovered some remedy of this kind. But no such
conference was held. Instead, the Government sud-
denly, and without consultation with any one in-
terested, decides upon a supposed remedy which mav
turn ont to be no remedy at all. If cernent in Ed-
monton is double the price it is in. Toronto, is this
to be charged up to the cement companies or to
the railways?

In the second place, cutting the duty in two all

mills. In winter time, the rock gets crusted with
ice and snow and it is hard to grind. Sometimes
a crusher will be so affected by icy rock that its
work will be reduced from a hundred to twenty
tons per hour. So serious is this climatic trouble
that many of the mills, especially those using marl,
close down f dr three or four months in the wiriter
season.

There are other items such as the duty on bags
the necessity for 'expensive store-houses, the short-
ness of the Canadian building season, and so on.
But enough has been said to show a justification
for the existing duty. Its efficacy in the past is
best proven by the growth of the industry as shown
in the early portion of this article.

Even for Western Canada a duty on cernent is
advisable. Here is a district crying for manufac-
turing and here is an ndustry which it is possible
to build up in that district. Already there are five
cernent mills west of the Great Lakes, and several
more in prospect.

- The Abuse of Protection.

T HE Toronto News admits that a moderate tariff
such as that maintained in Canada is the most

effective form of insurance against unermployment
yet devised, but adds that the cement industry has
abused that protection. It is easy to make such a
statement, but more difficult to prove it. It has
been shown that the price of cement has declined
from $2.60 per barrel in 1910 to $1.40 per barrel
in 1912. Is this abusing protection?

It has been shown that in 1909, as is well known,
the cutting of prices put half the mills of the
country into bankruptcy. Several of them were
sold to new purchasers at half their original cost.
Is that abusing protection?

It is quite true that the Canada Cement Company
was formed at a considerable profit to its promoters.
Even so, why punish the independent com-
panies for the real or supposed sins of the merger?
Why ruin a great industry, or attempt to ruin it,
because a few promoters made money out of a mer-
ger? Surely, the editor of the News bas more
sense and intelligence than to hold and advocate such
a crude form of punishment. The reduction of the
duty will not injure the merger one half as much as
it will injure the small, independent companies.

The Passing of Billy.
By FREDERICK C. CURRY.
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THE " CENT " INVADES B.C. makes'a lot of difference ta the upper stories how
hioh the basement is.

THEY say that the humble "cent" as reached
the Pacific Coast. It was bound ta roll
there, sooner or later; but its coming must
have been observed with sad eyes by the

lordly British Columbians who have hitherto known
nothing less in value than five cents. They would
not have gone far astray if they had half-masted
their flags on the first day of its recognition in the
marts of trade. I see that some people speak of it
as if it were a good thing-as if the British Colum-
bians would now be more careful with their money
-as if it might teach them thrift and economy.
But this is the trite morality of failure. It is wholly
a bad thing, and marks a decided descent in the
scale of comfort, of prosperity and of human happi-
ness. You cati judge the standard of living of a
country with remarkable accuracy by the size of
its lowest fractional currency. The smallest coin
in Canada is the "cent." The smallest coin in Eng-
land is the farthing. That just about measures the
difference between the lowest degrees of poverty
in the two countries.

0 to Italy, and you find the "centesimi," which
is- l the fifth part of one cent. You have

dropped another degree in the scale. And the
clirnate of Italy permits life to exist on terms wýh
would be impossible in foggy England. Go ta
Syria, and you seemn to buy warn copper coins by
the handful. It i!s the fraction to whîch it pays
paverty ta divide its coinage, that marks the depths<
ta which penury has sunk. We in the Fast have
been acctistonied to regard British Columbia as
almost wasteful in its disregard of any differences
in values below five cents; but the Italian has the

ýsame feeling with regard ta us who care nothing
for values b*low one cent. It le all relative; and
1 amn franlv sorrv ta hear that the Doar man ini

B RITISH COLUMBIA has been fighting Asiatic
immigration, tooth and nail, for the reason-

chiefly-that the Asîatic labourer will press down
the standard of living. And in rolîs the greasy
"4cent"~ o ver the barrier of the Rockies, and does
the same thing-though not to anything like the
saine extent, of course. Yet there are people sa
stupid as to say that it will do British Columbia
good-that they ought ta be thankful to be taught
thrif t. What they ought to have doue was to put
a $500 import tax an every "cent." They should
have kept out the "copperu quite as jealously as the
Chinaman. While they have been watchîng "the
yellow peril," the bronze peril has arrived. It is
too late now to keep back the flood. The unfor-
tunate feature of the situation is that their defences
were carried not by outside assault-but by internaI
treachery. The "cent" did flot batter at their walls.

It was their own people who hungered for the
"ýcent," and smuggled it in through the postern gate.

'T HUS the disease is internai and fatal. They
have got the "cent" because they needed it.

If they could not have imported it, they would have
coined it. Trade and commerce had corne down to
splitting five-cent values; and they simply had to
have the coin. There is no blinking tlbe fact-or
it.s causes--or its consequences. Stili, you will say,
they are no worse off than the Eastern Canadians
bave been ail along. Admitted. But they have been
better off. There's the rub. Eastern Canadians are
perfectly happy hecause they have neyer known
anything better. They have grown up onl "pennies."~
They cut their teeth on them. They would feel lost
without them. They would feel, at any rate, tre-
mendously cheated if they had to leave a store
without two cents which were coming to them be-
cause there were no such things to be had. So the
Eastern standard of living has flot changed. At
least, not for this reason. I do not think, however,
that any one of us who has visited some sections
of our IEastern cities recently can hide f rom aur-
selves the fact that the "submerged tenth" of our
population has sunk.deeper into the mud. We have
something very like "slumg" to-day in the European
sense-a ghastly growth we were free from until
flot so long ago. We have people to whom the
"ýcent" is a larger coin than it was to any of ugin-
the pat . THE MONOCLE MAN.

Great Waterways Engineersc at Toronto
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A River Flowing Through Landscapes of Possible Wheat.

S IX-FOO'r-THREE and straigt asa young spruce, after fifteen sum-
mers of pac'king over portages at

tbe head waters of the Peace and beyond
-Mr. C. F. W. Roch fort put out a few
days ago from the Canadian Nortbern

offices, Toronto.
This wili be bis
sîxteenth summer
of discovery in
the northern
mountains.' A 1l
winter he was on
bis ranch far
west of Edmon-
ton, where lie
will be next win-
ter again. The
pictures on this
page are a few
camera illumina-
tions of a sample
sulumer voyage
of this tireless
tourist, who
tliough he came- out from Eng-

C. P W.Rocfor upi and as a boy of
the ounty ofthe fourteen, retains

Hoadwters. allthe eharac-
teristics of an English gentleman abroad.

"Oh, we shah be back in the inoun-
tains very shortly now,» hc said; as
tbough lie spoke of a summer eruise on1
a yacht. "Back among the blaek-ffies
and the bulldogs. Ah ! here's xny travel.

igmate now-he's an engineelr from
Souith Amierica. _No, we've never.
traveled together before; ini fact I m~et
1-im only the other day--but we shall get
along famously."

As may be surmised, there are no
railroads or steamboats anywbere near
the head-water region where Mr. Rocli-
fort and bis engineer copnion wiii
spnd clthe sumtmer, n2rt of the im

fires from June tii! the ice-needies corne,
is where the dubious trails of the Fraser
and its tributaries mneander into the Paci-
fc, flot far f rom where the trickles of
the Parsnip and the Findlay twist and
twiri into the canoe-wide bed of the
Peace, where it begins its long swirl
into the vailey that leads down to Great
Slave Lake and from there to the mighty
Mackenzie and the Arctjc.

It is ail mainly as plain as a country-
road to Mr. Rochfort, wbo began to ex-
plore long unexplored reaches of this
mountain land, in the first year of the
piIgrimage to Klondike. It was the
Klondike ru *sh that took himn up from
his ranch in Alberta in 1898; via
Edmonton and the overland death-trai,
stili niarked, as he says, by many a
gloomny relie of the wildest trail-going-
in the history of gold camps. But he
neyer got to the camps of the Yukon.

back l
asbes a

Poling up a Rapids on the Findiay River, a Tributary of the Peace.

The Pam--pas
With Photo graphs

AuAirdale Terrier with 40-pound Pack of Steel Drills on Bis Back. Photo Taken
at Fort Graham, on the Pindlay.

)f the Peace-
of Pl Peo ple and Places

Parier Pas Rapids on the Peace, Near Wbiere the Ottertaijoins It.

profoundest popular feature of the Peace
River country, which tbe Canadian
Northern bas just begun to reacli on the
southern edge at Grande Prairie.

"And make it very clear," be said,
"that wben you read in the newspapers
about the Peace River Valey-you are
reading about merehy three smail patches
of arable land that of course every
tourist on the Peace may see if be wants
to. The Pouce Coupe, Grande Prairie
and Spirit River are just about the same
in comparison to the main territory of
the Peace as tbree good-sized rugs
thrown on the floor of a vast skating-
rink."

"'But wliere is tbe great unknown ?"
"North of the Peace. Six bundred

miles west as far as Fort St. John;
nortb, I don't know bow far, thougli 1
spent a good while horsebacking over it."

"As good land as-?
"Better than anything. Stupendous !"
"As to climate, tbough ?"

ýs and the
Iroquois,
big game

at tl

plicitly wnat ut means tw be in the middle
of nowbere froniu a railroad than any
of tbe few tbouisand settiers wbo bave
waggoned uip fromn Edmonton to the
Peace River valîey.

But, cancelling ail the nmerely over-
trail curiosities that migbt interest any
tourist with enougli grit to f ry bacon
among the blac-flies, Roda fort bas seen
rather more than the fringes of the

Frederic Villiers,ý War Correspondent, V
fort Ranch, Near Edmont ham,

from the fur-posts on the north, is now
a modern, hustling town, witb a news-
paper and a Board of Trade; a hundred
miles north of Edmonton, and mucli
more modern than Edmonton was ten
years ago. Some of the old fur-posts
wili become towns and cities; whicb and
wbere is flot yet known to any real
estate wizards. Already the subdivision
manipulator bas been getting in bis fine
work on the site of an ancient fur-
post in the Peace River country. But
as yet there is no farm land for sale.
Homesteading is thie mule. Five years
ago American capxtalists were inquisi-
tive about land for speculative purposes
in that country. But the f ew thousand
settlers wbo have gone in abead of the
railway bave spent no money for land.

Mr. Rochfort spoke of the new trade
route already establisbed by steamer
down the rivers and lakes to the fur-
posts, on down the Mackenzie, where
flour ground at the mnilis of Ve.rmilion
finds a good market at a top.price, and
stilli much lower than it would cost to

lie gain From ail bie said it is obvious that
hinooks whenever the railways begin to thread,
enty of flot only Grande Prairie, Pouce Coupe
tve been and Spirit River, but also the great
ipe and pampas of the 600-mile limit nortbi of
the con- the Peace, something like a new people

will begin to bce in tbis last great west.
dnu" Thank beaven ! As y et tbough. the
sent ob- native red man and t h e balf-breed are
to some not the Lord's anointed in the matter of
tbout a civilization, they bave so far escaped the
bushels speculdator, the land-bog, the get-rih-
ýiat 43/2 quick artist by the land metliod, the
If what subdivision expert and all the other ills
ff Ed- to wbich the West seenus to have f allen

heir since the advent of the railroad.
Edmon- 0f coal, copper, and gold in tbe

shift Rockies, wbere the Findhay, the Peace
farther and the Fraser meet, Mr. Rochfort had
,rai dis- little to say, but rumnour lias it that lie
,anding, told enough to Sir William Mackenzie
nothing to make that big man put efigineers and
,e route influence at bis disposaI.
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"LOR LOCKINGTONV,.
CYFZ0WE1i!24 ff M«&

CHAPTER XXII.EDNA started to ber feet
and put up ber bands.
But even at that moment
she' did not forget to

lower ber voice, so greatly did
'~she dread -disturbing the dying

man in the next room.
"Please, please," she pleaded,

S"don't blindfohd me again. In-
~ deed, tbere's no need."
S The voice she begaàn to know

se well answered gently, but
firmly: "'I want you to snbmit te it,' thougli, and to
go back as yen came. It's net my wisb or whim-
it's someone else's."

Edna gave a little moaning sigb. '<But wben I
know !" pleaded she. "I'm in the bouse of Mr.
Kage, I'm quite sure. I was led through an under-

,ground passage that came eut by the door in the
little stone bouse in the park, 'and then by another
shorter passage under the road ontside."

"WelI, wbatever yen know or wbatever you faucy,
you must, I think, be g uided by me. And yen may
know why if yen like. Lord Lockington wisbes to
be left in peace. As long as it is not known where
be is, lie is saf e; but-if it were known that lie is
very ill--dangerously jîl-he would bie subjected to
a persecution which would disturli bis hast bours.
At heast, that is bis own idea, and we are bound
te humour it."

Edna sigbed deephy. "Won't you then at least
let me know now wbo yen are? Mayn't I see yon
just once? ,And aften that l'Il go back'blindfold,
jnst as I came, witbout any more pretests' "

«Wait a little," said tbe veice. "That's aIl 1
can say."

"Are yen Mr. Kage ?"
"Yoi shaîl know that and ever)kthig-very seen."

*Coaxiug ber, Ieadiug lien meanwbile, lie had got
ber te the door, and uew lie was gently urging ber
towards the staircase. A voice wbicb. the girl re-
cognized as that of someone she knew called out
suddenly:

"My gracions 1"
Her companion started, and so indeed did Edua.
"Whio was that ?" she cnied, as once more she

instinctively put ber hand te the bandage round
lier eyes.

"I don't know," said lie, nneasily. '<Someone lias
been playing the spy, I suppose! Neyer mind, you
wou't bave te suifer long for your kindness."

This was said in a reassuring wbisper in lier ear.
Edna was trembling, almest sobbing. The tension
of lier nerves was telling upon ber, she almost feît
as if te go tbrougli those long passages again would
be impossible. For a moment she liung back,
faltering.

"Oh, please-" she began in a hearse whisper.
With an euconraging warntl of grasp, lie laid

bis left band upon bers, whîcb was drawn threugli
bis niglit arrn.

"Courage!1" lie said. '"Courage!I Yeu're .a brave-
girl, and the ordeal won't hast long."

Putting streng censtraint upon herseif she con-
quered lier nervous treinors, and allowed lierself

during her absence.
Here was a titbit of gossip to report to the

Viscountess! That Edna had been sriuggled into
the house, and smuggled out again.

Edna sighed in. despair at the thought. But
after aIl, what difference could it make now? Lord
Lockington was dying; her work at the Hall was
over. It would be very unpleasant, certainly, to
have to go througb the ordeal of Lady Lockington's
recriminations, and she feit sure they would be
bitter; but the lady could do no more than be dis-
agreeable, and if she should try to injure Edna's
chances of getting employment elsewhere, there wlas
always Mrs. Holland to go to for help, which she
felt sure the housekeeper would not refuse when she
knew the whole of the story.

SAnd that she felt sure she would now soon be
able to tell.

The thought of the scene she had just gone
tbrough was so distressing, indeed, that she dwelt
but little upon ber own personal griefs, great as
they threatened to become; the sound of the pitiful
voice, the toucli of the kind band acted like a snell
upon her, filing ber heart witb tender compassion
and, awe.

Whatever she might have to go through-and
the spiteful dressmaker would certainly make sucli
a report a- would subject her to some bitter attacks
-she would be loyal to lier generous friend, and
Lord Lockington's hiding-place-if hiding-place it
were-should be left undisturbed.

S UDDENLY Edna stopped short in the middle
o f the journey. "How long have we been-

altogether ?" she asked, abruptly.
"From first to last, I suppose we shall have been

about an hour and a-half."
She drew a long breath. "They wîil have missed

me, perhaps," she said. "I arn usually only an hour
in the old wing of the Hall."

"WQare 'they' ?"
"There's the btier, Revesby. It is lie who alwzrys

leads me there and takes me away, and who brings
me ail Lord Lockington's messages."

"He's aIl riglit. He'd sooner cut off lis right
hand than betray bis master."

"You're sure of that ?"

"Quite sure."
H-er companien spoke with confidence.
"'But then there's Lady Lockington. She listens;

she watches. I wonder whether she wiIl have
noticed how long I've been awayY"

"We must hope net. Can you stand firn ;f
you're badgered a bit?"

"Oh, yes, ye:'.'
"It wen't bce 1-%r very long.. I'ii sorry you shonld

have te run the risk, but--you won't repent it, I
promise you."

"Oh, ne, no! If it's Lord Leckington's wish that
I should keep sulent, I will, whatevqr they do to nme."

"Pluckily spoken. Now here we are at the last
flight of steps. You've been a good girl, a brave
girl. I honour you for it. Heaven bless o!

'['ey were nearly at the top o6f thle -stàlrs-, -ad
ber companien raised ber band to, 1iis lips.

"Now," said lie, "l'Il remove the bandage for yen
and let you through. -And I -hope you'll find they

the passage, and waited in silence while he put
bis ear to the crack of the door, listenîng for
sounds outside.

"I tbink ail is clear, ma'am," be said, as he
cautiously unlocke'd the door and peeped out, and
made way for ber, to pass him.

Edna ran ont, with a feeling of great relief, when
she found tbat no one was lying in wait for ber
outside.

But she congratulated berself too soon. For she
had not gone two steps furtber than the top of
the stairs on the way to ber own room wben Lady
Lockington's maid ran out towards ber from the
corridor wbich led to ber mistress's suite of rooms,
and said:

"Oh, Miss Bellamy, my lady would be glad to
speak to you for a moment,, if you please."

Edna saw at once, f rom the girl's manner, that
sometbinLz had been found ont, and that ber worst
fears were about to be realized.

"lIl corne to ber Ladyship in two minutes," said
she, instinctively glancing down at ber sboes, wbich
were in a very tell-tale condition, being plastered
with. mud and slime in spite of ber basty efforts to
cleanse themn on the mats she bad passed.

The maid's eyes followed bers. "Oh, yes, I'1
tell berLadysbip," she said, as she retreated, Edna
felt sure, to give a clear account to ber mistress
of the heated and disbevelled condition in whicb
she lad seen the unbappy young musician.

Indeed, Edna had not known herself how very
eloquent ber appearance was of the sort of experi-
ence she bad been tbrougb. But when she stood
before ber looking-glass, and saw how the bandage
had disordered ber bain, and noted the green marks
of damp on lier liglit blouse and on her bands, she
gave hersçlf up for lost.

It took some minutes to wasli ber banls and face,
to change ber shoes and ber dress, and to rearrange
ber hair. So that it was quite ten minutes later
wben she came ont of ber own room, and going,
reluctantly but desperately, te Lady Lockington's
roonis, knocked, trembling, at the door of the
boudoir.

Lady Lockington called out "Corne in," in a nasp-
ing voice, and Edna, as she entered, saw a skirt
disappearing tbrough a doorway into an adjoining
room, and was sure in lien ewn mmid that its wearer
could be no other than the dnessmaker, Miss Woods.

Lady Lockington, wbo was sitting in a deep arm-
chair by the fire, was Iooking angrier than Edna
had even seen ber.

"Whecre bave you been passing the morning, Miss
Bellamy ?" she asked, harsbly, without asking the
girl to sit down.

"«I've been in the old wing, Lady Lockington."
"Ah!I And was it in the old wing that you got

your shoes covered with mud and green sîime, your
hair disordered, and yonr dress wet and soiled?"

Edna, who was prepared for this onslanglit, looked
down and said nothing.

"Answer me, please."
"I'm afraid I have nothing more te say, Lady

Lockington."
There was a flush on the lady's face underneatb

the powder, and a liglit in ber eyes, whicb con-
vinced the girl before ber tbat, wliatever she miglit
Say, she would bave to leave tbe Hall brefore the
day was out, or submit te treatment wbich would
lie unbearable. However, this was not of so much
consequence now that she knew bier work was ever.
Indeed, the thought of this, and of- the sad screne
wbich she had gone tîrongli, overpowered every-
tbing else ini Edna's mind, and made ber care cern-
paratively little for the fierce attack te wbicli she
bad te sulimit. The one important tbing was te
admit nothing, to give the angry lady no possible
clue, if she could help it, te the fact that it was te
Lord Loddington that she had been called.
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At the Sign of .the Maple
A DEPARrMENT MAINLY FOR WOMEN

The Working Girl in the WestTHE immediate reality of the problein of the
working girl bas been dealt with recently
and at length in this paper. Much press
comment, as a result, bas been aroused and

certain private communications, of a pertinent sort,
have arrived. 0f which latter is this letter froin
Mrs. Mackay, Vancouver, well known to the Cana-
dian reading world:

"41 WOULD like to express somiething of the
Sinterest which 1 have feit in the study of

Miss MacMurchy's articles on the Working Girl.
1 have followed these articles with appreciation and
with a growing sense of their value. It is very
evident that the writer knows ber subject; she,
gives us facts ngt verbiage, and states in lucid and
admirable forin the probleins over which many
tboughtful women have puzzled in more sentimental
and Iess systematic manner. One tbîng seems
plain-there ought to be some authoritative sta-
tistics upon which to base possible remedies. Miss
MacMurchy says that there are no such statistics
available, so when in some way tbe govermient bas
been convinced of the value of such statistics, a
first step will have been taken.

"Miss MacMurcby bas spoken largely for Eastern
Canada, but on a rising scale ber deductions are
equally true of the West. By a rising scale I mean
that everytbing is bigber out here. Wages are
bigber, but the cost of living is higher, too. Only
the othier day I talked witb a young girl who bad
leit a good situation in the East to come to a better
paid position bere. She was flot complaining, but
she said that she bad saved a little in the East,
Wbereas, bere, although ber wage was much
higher, sbe had saved notbing at all. For one
tbing, the big bouse rents mean heavy room-rent,
and so acute bas this problein become that 1 believe
the W. C. T. U. have on band a schemç for a girls'
Yoing bouse wbicb wîll provide working girls
WIith pleasant rooms at- a reasonable rate. The

Y.W. C. A. also bave a bostel where room and
board may be bad for the niodest sui of $3.7ý a
WVeelç. Tbe extremne smallness of this suin may be
akppreciated when I add that I know of two yoilng
girls wbo were lately compelled to pay $6 each
Weekly for one damp, unheated rooxu, that is, twelve
dollars a week, with no board at ail and no use of
auY sitting rooxu. This want of any sitting room

ia drawback greatly feit b>' girl roomers. It is
tO ieet this lack tbat some of the churches bere are
providing sitting roomns fitted witb sewing machine,
piano, books, and magazines, wbere
girls wbo wish ina>' meet their friends
or sPend their leisure evenings. A big
Cit>' is a lonel>' place for the bomeless
girl- Undoubtedi>' the corrpetition of
th e girl wbo lives at borne and is there-
fore willing to work for a less wage
is 1niversal. It would seent that the
O1l~y remnedy for this would be somne
fair minimum wage. PeiAiaps that
Wil Comne in turne, for, after ail, there

us o good reason why the girl wbo
,ives at homne ý;ho1id lie naid less than

the King and Qucen. At
it those dances under
Lady Minto's direction
provoked a deal of efl-
thusiastic praise. Can-
ada's interest, howeyýer, is
one on her own account
and is expressing itself in
a quick series of quaint
observances, particularly
in the cities of the West.
Winnipeg had recently an
old-time fete. And Van-
couver has just achieved
a unique and fascinating
entertainment in which a
gaine of whist was played
with human cards and
folk dances constituted a
leature.

A Regina woman, Miss
Gorden, who bas been
in training in the Dea-
coness Home in Toronto
the past year, leaves
shortly for Calgary to The Splendid Costumes W
assist in the institution of Yeî rs Ago Bail, Held

MisFleming, Royl
a home for the rescue During Trooping
and protection of fallen Hussar; 4, La

tleworth, Sp~
girls. The mnembers and Westphal
friends of the Y.W.C.A.,
Regina, who recently
heard Miss Gorden's noble add-ess on "Woman-
hood,'" express their utter confidence in this woman's
qualification in spite of the limi-ted period of
training.%%%

Miss Nesbitt, of Woodstock, and Miss Morrison,
Hamilton, played off the final for - the Ontario
Trophy in the Ontario Ladies Golf Tournament, at
the Hamilton Links, on june 7tb. The gaine
throughout was splendidly contested, the honours
finally falling to Miss Nesbitt.

The car of this country is on the point of being
borrowed by the Baroness von Sutter, an Austrian
noblewoman, whcise impressive novel, "Ground
Arms," won lier the Nobel peace prize in 1895. The
Baroness. is now in ber sixty-sixth year and the
earnest activities of ber last twenty years have
gained ber ber present reputation of being one of
the greatest advocates of world peace living. In-

orn by the Society Women Who Took Part In the Huudred
Iu London. Reading Prom, Left ta Right They Are: 1,
al Horoe Artillery; 2, Miss Kerr Clark, Costume Worn
of Colours, 1812; 3, Lady Newborough, Neapolitan
diy Constance Hatoh, Prussian Hussar; 5, Mrs. Shut-
anish Dragoon; 6, Countess Pauline Pappenheim,
m Infantry, and 7, Mrs. Berkeley Levett,

Bussian Hiussar.

ternational brotherhood will be the plea tbroughout
the proposed series ýof Canadian lectures.

The illness of H. R, H. the Ducbess of Con-
naught, wbo bas been suffering at the Royal Vic-
toria Hospital, Montreal, froin a sudden and severe
attack of perîtonitis, bas'been causing tbe wbole
of Canada much concern. The Duicbess bas been
winnying wbole hosts of new friends Iately and it
is cause for general gratification that the latest news
reports state tbat ber bealtb is irnproved.

Sixteeni alrnond-eyed japanese brides recently
arrived by the Awa Maru and were met b>' a cor-
responding number of Japanese grooms froin
Steveston, on the Fraser River, B.C. Tbe men
hiad just completed the terin of naturalization, and
sixteen unions were promptly certificated, and the
miarried ones-wbose naines we are not ambitions*
enougb to spell-alI went home to spend their boue>'-*

moons fishing. Trul>', the suni neyer
sets upon japan. We Wonder if tbe
Sikhs read the accounit.

Miss Rboda Simpson, Winnipeg'>s
first "daughter of rnusic," bas been
deinstrating latel>' to distinguished
bearers in London tbat ber violin bow
is tbe wand of a necromancer. It was
ber triumph recentl>' to charin the most
critical cars at a concert given b>' the
Lord Mayor ini bonour of Sir Ernest
Sha<ckleton. Miss Siinpson's faine is
widespread, if not froxu Pole to P'ole,
at least it niay be said to hbave touched

>s Of
hseard
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Courierettes.
GREAT BRITAIN bas bad a June

snowfatll. Poetic justice for the
country that produced a poet to cati
Canada "Our Lady of the Sxiows."

A certain church boasts tbat its rector
bias not been absent a single Sunday in
tbree years. lI the cases of soe
preacbiers that would be sufficient excusea
for a change.

Irisb suffragettes are now smashixig
windows. Rather a reflectiox imo Ire-
lanid tbat they are mere imitators.

The Presbyterian General Assembly
reports tbat young people are bard te
attract. We move to amend tbe report
by adding tbe words-"-ýBut net te eaeh
other."

riglit time is seventeen minutes after
four.">

"Why do you always keep yeux watch
a couple of minutes slow?" a friend
asked bim.

lHe axiswered thus:
"If my watch stops, I generally set

it by the City Hall clock-Big Ben.
Usually a littie whie later, when I com-
pare my watch and Big Bexi, I find thiùm
ruxining neck and neck. So I put my
watcb back a couple of minutes, and I
say to Big Ben, 'Now, you big son-of-
a-guxi, you've got to pace me"

Getting Even.-Did yeu ever live lInthe same'neigborurhood as a mani who
comptains that the neighbours' eildren
spo)l i s lawn, that their chickens
scratch up his seeds, and so on?

Tbere's a Mr. Thompson lin Hamilton
wbo frequently makes sucb, complaixi s
concerning bis neîghbours.

One night Thompsoxi beard a dog
barking. lie tlhought ho kxiew whose
dog it was, se be catled up Neigbboui-
Fisher and said, "Your dog is barking
and annoying the neigbbourbood."

"It's not my dog," said Fisber.
"It is.",
"It's not."
Once or twice miore before be turned

in, Thompsoncalled up Fisher and tliey
had the same conversation.

Fisber, who stayed out very late that
night, decided to geteven. At 4 a.m.
l'eý called up the kicker.

"la that Mr. Tbompson?" be asked.
"Yes,"' answered Thompson, sleepily.
"Well, 1 want to telt you," said

Fisher, "that that wasn't mny dog."
Thompson was too tired to put up

even a telephone flght, and Fisher added,
"My dog bas beexi dowxi cellar ail night,
axid he's scratcbing at the door now and
wbinixig te get out."

The. Hold-Up.--It was hot-stiffing bot.
Diamond Dick, the desperado, wiped the
perspiration fromn hs beaded brow as hic
exitered the grocery store.

Diamond Dick laid bis two pistols on
thet eunter. Also h. took from bis
pochket a shixiy bal dollar.

"Hands up!",
Tt was flot the bandit wbio apoke the

iniperious comnmxand. It was the grocer.
Szeeing that lie was at the mercy of

the hard-bearted dealer, Diamond 1);ck
raised his bands and murmured meekly,
"Please~ sir, give me a pound of butter'

A Ready Retort.-Jsines L. Hughe,,

UEMÎ zTA S SE
men can turn a phrase quieker or to
better advaxitage ini repartee than he.

The other day Mir. Hughes was dis-
cussing with a friend the views of ccr-
tain would-be educationists, who hap-
pened to see tbings ixi the same lignt,
and to Mr. Hughes' way of reasoxiing, a.
very inistaken light.

"But great minds run in the same
channel, you know," quoted the Chief In-
spectorf s f riend.

"You mean the samne diteli" was the
ready and rather severe retort.

Impressionistic.-The great bit of "ima-
pressionistic art," by the new, unknown
painter, was haxiging lin the gallery, and
each of several other artists was asked
te give the picture a name.

These were sonie of their guesses:
"A Quiet Evening."
"Mother and Cbild."
"Moonlight on the Lake."
"A Woodland Scene."
"The Twilight of Life."
"Seottisb Highlands."
"A Dutch Scene."
"The Captive."
"A Woodland Nymph."
"The Happy Family."

Ris Vote.-A vaudeville actor who re-
cently played in Canada tells of a stock
company in a western towxi whicb pro-
duced the George M. Cohan piece, "Fifty
Miles From Boston," and at the. end of
the week took a poli of its patrons to
decide whether the company should play
the same comedy the second week or
produce something new.

One man who had seexi the show sont
in this ballot: "Play fifty miles from
Boston. Donit play here."

SPENDINO YOUR
CLOTHES MONEY

If.ryou want yeur cloîhes
i oney te buy its u!mncst,

you'll cal! and1 see us before
you spend it. Our suits are
designed and bujit te suc-
ceasf ully withstand the
vicisitudesAc wear, yet al-
ways sirike the hishe E note
of style and re finement.

Nine out of ten men %Nho
buy here once, ccntiiiue tei
buy here. The satisfactic n
our suits give in wear and
service makes permanent
customers. You will be won
immnediately by somne of the
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Investment
of

JuIy Funds
Re-investment is the best use Io
make of dioîdends in e.xcesi of

preseni needs.

July dividends should
b. invested îa securities
tisat have safety, sale-
ability and pay the in-
vestor a fair- interest
return. Our June List
describes a number of
higher grade Canadian
Municipal Debenture
issues yielding

4-fIo to 5%9,9
W. would 'b. pleased to
receive orders now and
arrange delivery to suit
purchasers' cenven-
ieuce.........

We gladly mail out lune Lisi
on requesi.

Zg~MON'EYAfAND '
SANE INVESTMENTS

Bonds and Appraisal Reports.

B EFOREi the bond of the industrial amalgamation is offered to the public,
considerable work is done by the promoters in consummating the actual
consolidation. 1Eight companies, for example, have expressed their

willingness for various reasons to combine interests. The basis of that com-
bination has to satisfy the eight individual companîes, the promoters and
management of the amalgamated company and also the bond investor. An
appraisal is necessary to establish that basis. A bond offerinz unaccompanied
with a statement of assets should be eschewed by the investor. A bare
statement that the appraised value of the assets is so much is insufficient.
It must be known who made the appraisal and the more of the appraisal com-
pany's report that is printed in the prospectus, the better is the investor able
to judge the merits of' the bond offering. Statements in a prospectus that
the estimated earnings or value of assets are "based" upon an appraisal should
be carefully considered. ýThe investor does not require promoters to "base"
very much upon the appraisal, but he desires, and should get most, if flot ail,
of the report itself on which he can make bis own calculations.

There are several reputable firms engaged in the work of appraisals. When
theyý tackle an amalgyamation promotion, they first ascertain the value of the
property and plant of the participating companies. After this is done, the
owners of these plants rleceive cash or securities in the amalgamation and
thus become shareholders in the new concern. The investor is then asked
to place bis money in the bonds of the big company. The security of those
bonds are the various properties and plants which have been absorbed. Some
prospectuses have stated that the total appraised value of the assets of the
various companies amounted to a certain sum. It is not told who made the
statement, who has made the appraisals, or that the report was even approxi-
mately correct. If the investor accepts such vague information he makes an
initial mistake. If the promoters have not obtained a correct and independent
appraisal report from a well qualified firm or individuals, the prospective bond
buyer may look elsewhere for his investment.

Company promoters know this, so that when they ignore such an im-
portant consideration, it may be taken by the cautious investor as a danger
signal. As pointed ont by Mr. T. C. Allum, of Montreal, the work of the
appraisal coqcern is largely an outgrowth of the requirements of the fire
insurance business. Tt becamne necessary to enable proprietors of properties
to place their fire insuirance in as economnical and scieriti ic a manner as
possible. Appraisal conicerns show separately and in detail the value of
suich properties as are insurable and sucli as are uninsuirable. The uninsur-
able value comprises cost of excavation and concreting for fouindations and

11ki

To Inveatofor Profit

Say you decide that you
are interested, or may be
interested in somne hall a
dozen securities. Inform
yourself first concerning
the standing of the enter-
prises issuing those securi-
ties. Watch carefully the
market quotations on stocks
and bonds of the companies.
Get their annual reports-
study themn. When you be-
lieve that you are thoroughly
conversant with ail condi-
tions coverinLg these six coin-
panies and thir securities,
carry your information (per-
haps your settled opinion) to a,
illiable jnvestment house. It wilI
supplement your individual know-
ledge with manyfacts (for or against)
that will further enlighten you.
Without this final word your invest-
ment is inexpert.

That you may begin your studyp
have your name put on the miailing
list of a progressive investment bouse.

Our SecUrity Reports
are sent from time to tinie, as is-
sued, ta our clients and tO those
who, as possible investQrs, wish
ta keep informed on securities,
dealt inon allnirkets. May we
flot put your name on thisflut? It
will obligate you to nothing and
will be of irast service to you.

F. H. Deacon & Co.
Members Toronto Stock Exchangle

Investments
97 Bay St. Toronto. Canada
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came ottshowing that owing to the fortunate circumstance that the Dominion
Steel Corporation engaged'in the mining of'coal as well -as the manufacture
of steel, it had been, possible to pay dividends. Without the coal end of the
business the corporation would have been in a rather bad way.

Another security having to do with a basic industry then became involved
in politics. The government was asked to remove the duty on cernent and in
deference to the West the tariff was cut in two, as already outlined on this
page. In the case of the cement duty the government's action will have a
more far-reaching effect than its lack of action when the question of the
protection of the steel trade was before it. For the most part cement plants
have been establisbed in centres of small investors. The production of
cernent is not confined to one large plant, as is the case with the steel trade,
but is necessarily scattered over the country. For this reason there bas been
a very wide distribution of shares in cernent enterprises, and it would be quite
safe to say that the security investments of a considerable number of people
are confinèd entirely to cernent stocks. The Canada Cernent. Company, the
dominant corporation in Canada, bas reduced its prices to meet the competi-
tion from the United States rendered possible by the new tariff arrangement,
and the smaller enterprises are facing the disagreelable possibility of being
forced out of business.

Ripening a Melon.
D R. F. S. PEARSON, the wizard of the South American traction enter-

prises, spent a portion of the week heein conference with Sir William
-Mackenzie, and followers of Sao Paulo and Rio regarded the visit as a fore-
runner -of some definite announicement regarding the future of these cor-
porations. Although no -announcement was made it is not improbable that
a definite arrangement for an increased distribution was reached.

Sunsmine After Shadow.B Y the time the next issue of the CURieR is in the hands of its readers
the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company will have concluded
its fiscal year. It has been a good year; in fact, the best that the enter-

prise has experienced since it cut its dividend. There are a very large
number of shareholders throughout the country wýho followed the fortunes
of Smelters', stock as the last hope of retrieving, or at least reducing, their
losses in British Columbia rnining ventures. ThefSmelters people were caught
ini the break in the metal market in 1907. They were holding large stocks
of their product for a further rise«in prices and this policy proved very costly
in the end. The last dividend was paid at the close of 1907, and since then
the surplus profits of the concern have gone towards the reduction of a
large bank over-draft which came into being when the company hit bard
times. An extraordinary period of inactivity in the market for silver, copper
and lead followed, but the inevitable turn came about the middle of this year.
Now copper is selling around seventeen cents, lead is selling in London above
seventeen pounds and silver is above sixty-one cents an ounce. These prîces
afford the Consolidated Smelters a very bandsome margin of profit and thecy
bave, in fact, stimulated production flot only on the Consolidated properties
alone, but on many other rnining propositions wbicb feed the smelter of
the big company. At tbe last annual meeting it will be remembered that
the President, Mr. W. D. Matthews, threw out a bint that a dividend would
be declared during the fiscal year, whicb concludes on june 30. Witb only
two weeks of the year Ieft the stock a fortnight ago began to discount such
an event and it was found then that there was Ifttie floating supply of Smelters
in the market. It is probable that the annual report, which, of course, will
not be ready for some time yet, will show a very much incre.ased production
this year, and as the average selling price bas been well above last year,
Smelters should return to popular favour. Canadian Gold Fields, another
relie of the Western boom, will benefit proportionately. The only lucky in-
vestment made by this company, which was a holding corporation, was ini
Smelters stock and it therefore shares the fortunes of the largerconcern.

Boom in Car Building Plants.ÇAR building conipanies being in fashion in investment circles, there was
c ite surprise at the announcemnent tbat tbe issue of $1,000,000 of first

mortgage six per cent. sinking fund bonds of the Eastern Car Company was
subscribed as soon as it reached the market. A local stock exchange firmn
ha4 pur*diased the entire issue and found no difficulty in distributing the
bonds awong their followers. There was, in fact, a considerable over-
subscription, but those who were disappointed wilI probably have their wants
filled lby other offeriugs of car building companiies' securities. If aIl the com-
panies which propose to go into business and the railways theniselves enlarge
their own equipment plants there shoul be no scarcity of rollilig stock in
this country in a f ew years. In addition to the Eastern Car Company, which
as everybody lknows is a subsidiary of the Nova Seotia Steel and Coal Com-
pany, the Ontario> Western Canada Car Company has corne into being. This
plant will be at Port Arthur and it will have a capacity of forty steel or
wooden freight cars per day and one hundred passe ' ger cars per year. This
concern belng backed by Port Arthur, another enterprise of a similar char-
acter la planned for Fort William. Then we will have, in addition, possibly
another plant for the construction of railway equipment created as a sub-
sidiary of5 the Dominion Steel Corporation so that in spite of the preseint
flurry no investor who is looking for railway equipment secuirities need go
unsatisfied.

A Revolution in Textiles.THE vict>ry won by the Gordon interests in Canadian Converters was aT god dal f asurprise. Tenew administration were foranerly the
selling agents for the company, but were dropped with the result that they
went out and secured control. John P. Black, who was ousted as president
of the company, is at the head of one of the concerns inclu*ded in the con-
solidation. In spite of the sharp contest it is probable that the new board
w ill carry outt the recommezdation of the old directors to pay a dividend at
the raté of four per cent. per annum, the first payment to be made in
August next.

J. W. PLAVELt.E. President.
W. BE. RUNDLE, General Manager.
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investment. Capital

Z., A. LASH. K.c.. Vice-Pre,ens
B. R. WOOD,ien.

A guarantee of perfect safety of tbe prin-
cipal, with interest at 41/2%/ per annuni, la
obtained when funds amountîng to $500 or
more are entrusted to this company for
(paid-up) and Reserve, $2,800,000.

TORONTO
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Ontario PuIp &
Paper Co.

6% First Mortgage Bonds
with 25% Cc>mmon Stock
Bonus.

Price, 1021 and Juterest

Murray,Mather& Co
8.5 -Bay Street, Toronto

The Tille and Trust
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LOAN COMPANY
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THE ROYAL BANK
0F. CANADA

Capital Paid Up ........ $7,500,000
Reserve Fignds.........*8,820,000
Total Assets..........*114000,000
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A few etriking comparisonas
made by Mr. E. P. Clement, K.Ce,
President of the

Mutual LOiTe
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ini hie adiresa to Policyholers at
the 42nd Annual Meeting of the
Company held Pebruary let:

1886 1911 !acrmue
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Aumt 905.000 18131:000 Ov»t 20-Wbouonn

m fezeM, 3.374.00 1,W00 vor 54dd
inlu 1.5~001 7.1.000.0 411

Head Office - Waterloo, Ont."

THE STEEL, C01 0F CANADA
L 1 M'I T E D

PIG IRON BAR MRON BAR STEEL
RAILWAY TRACK EQUIPMENT

Dolto anmd Nü,ts, Nails, Scrows, Wiz'. and Fenclnig

HAMILTON TORONTO MONTREAL. WINNIPEG
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IFOR THE JUNIORS,
Tears.

WRY do you cry so biard, little boy
Chiltiren should neyer be sati,

The olti world is brimming with happy
things

To make fun for a little lad.

Mother is holding yeu tiglit, littie boy,
Andi big brother is standing by,

And you're safe as can be from trouble
or harm,

Then why, littie boy, do you cry?

Learn to lie maniy anti brave, littie boy,
It is neyer for chiltiren to weep,

Just theirs to lie glad in the sunehine by
day,

And sweet dreame in the niglit whart
they sleep.

A Niglit in Camp.

By Cuthbert G. MacDonald.

T HE merning after Harold's arrivai at
hie uncle's farm in Britishi <olumi-

bia, lie set out on a trip of exploration.
First lie examineti the live stock.
There were tive work horses and two
cariage horses in a paddock near the
house, andi the stable boy tolti hirm that
two more were "1ploughin, over to the
north corner." -Three Jersey cQws anti
about thlrty liens completeti the live
stock, anti Haroldi set out te tlnd hie
uncle who liad gone to, superinteuti the
setting out of some fruit trees. Mr.
Rornby's. farm was one of the largeat
On Sunset Lake, anti fruit growing was
the mnoat important brandi of it. He
had sixty acres in apple trees, twenty in
snaller, fruits, anti twenty iu hay anti

vegetables. Thirty acres lay stili ul -
cleareti, anti through this grove a inoun-
tain s9tream wantiereti to thle lake. Sun-
set Lake lay like a bowl in the heart
Of tlie Seikirke. Many larger lakes lay
eParateti from it by the mountaifls, but

the soîl liere was very fertile, anti the
climatO was the beet in Britishi CoIuIU-
bis. Harold watclied the setting out Of
the fruit trees until about noon, when
l anti his uncle returnedto the lieuse.
After dinner Haroldi went over to the
stables, anti it was not long before he
andt JGe, the stable boy, bad become
frieutis. "After supper you coIne Up t>
the Wood lot with me an ll show Yoii

lie can spin. I 'tell you what, some
niglit we'll get your uncle to let you
sleep up hers with John an' me. I guess
hell ]et you if John will corne."

Haroldi was delighted wjth this plan,
and when lie got back te the house lie
asked. his uncle immediately.

"Why, yes, I suppose you can," lie
said, "but you'll have to wait tili it
gets a bit milder-perhaps it will be ail
riglit iu a couple of weeks."

Two weeks passed quickly on the
farm, andi it was on a warma evening in
about the middle of May that they set
off for the camp. Harold hati soon lie-
eorne acquainteti with John anti had been
delighted with his tales of the woods.
When they arrived the two boys spread
their blankets on the bunks, and John
made hie lied on a heap of tIr boughs iu
the corner by the little stove. nie lit
the'fire, as the niglit would probably be
pretty cool, and calleti Joe to liglit the
lantern as it was getting dark. Joe
hung the lanteru on^ a nail on the edge
of one of the bunks, and the littie camÎp
looked very cheerfuL Two round stumpe
served as seats, and when John hati got
hie pipe going the boys urgeti hlm for a
story. And lie toli& themn not only one,
but many exciting tales of the woods
and of the mines (for lie hati worked
there, toc). When John's mnemory a%

set faileti te produce more ativentures,
Haroldi toli Bomne etories lie hati read,
and they talked of their olti homes.
John had spent hie boyhood lu Englani,
Joe hati juet corne the year before from
Alberta, and Haroldi came from New
Brunswick, so they founti it very inter-
esting coxnparing notes On the three
places. Je ýcould well remember a caLt-
tie round-up, andi gave them a graphie
account of the affar, perliape refreeli-
ing hie memory now andi then from hie
inventive brain. Haroldi described a
week spent in a sugar camp, aud John
hati many questions to ask as te the
procesa of maple sugar-inaking. Then
John gave tliem a couple of tunes on
hie mnouth-orgafl, and when Harold
looketi at his watch it was nearly
tweive. They heated up a pot of cold
tes they list brouglit with them, snd
munched a few biscuits, andtiIt was not.
long before tliey werfi snugly wrapped
in their blankets. The lantern was
blown ont, andi John promiseti te re-"
plenieli the tire froiji a stack of wood
wbich the boys hati pileti behinti the
stove. They were aIl tireti, and inl a
few minutes no One was awake.

stood in
narrow
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pipe lic
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Artistie Homnes Need

Those asbestes shinge or to the builder or the owner of an artistie
bhome thie hefgRit of roflng durability and appearance.

Wooden shingiea require paint or tain every thres or four years, nd
eventufllY rot. Xatai shingles saso need paint--and eventually ruot. Miate,
Owing t0 Owift climatto changes, chips andi cracks.

"Bestosiat" 8hInges canuot rot, ruaS or become cracked tb.xougb changes
in temperature. They neyer need paint, and time brings about a meflow
softess of colouring which no other roofng can attatu.

Bookiat "0" gladly sent to you upon roque"t.

THE ASBESTOS MFG. CO. LIMITEO, E T. BANK( BlUILING, MONTREAR
FACTORY AT LACHINE, QUE.

Meuler Eeatrq.l Stock Exchange
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and figures compiled by
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IX

Alexandra Ware makes the Cbildren
take delight in the Bath.

ÇA weil known authority in writing on this very practical subject, was very apt when he said .-
q" la order to help children ia the formation of good'habits, you should get them. to take a delight in doing I
right things. They are flot likely to want to take baths because 'they are good for them,' for the simple
reason that they canai)t see aor understand the whys of sanitation. But they do take naturally ind mo3t
kindly ta things that are pleasant. If tie bathroomn is dark, stuff y, cold and disagreeable, thtoy will avoid
it and enter. it only when compelled to. If on the other hand it is light, airy, heated in winter, and with
tub and flxtures clean and attractive, they will fiad joy and pleasure in its daily use. And this inakes such
a bathroom the very best kind of a habit-former."
qStandard IDEAL Alexandra Ware makes for higher ideals-impresses the importance of saaitary perfec-tioa--develops in -,jung and old a taste for the artistic-and an appreciation of the attractive and beautiful
in that most vital spot in the home-the bathroom.
qStandard. IDEA.L Alexandra Ware dlaims the riglit, on ment ta be the oaly saaitary ware you should
coasider ln furnishing a bathÈoom. F1RST, because it is the only absolutely sanitary ware, produced any-
where ia the world-SECOND, because it will not chip, crack, craze or corrode, and is as " durable as the
pyramids"-THIRD, because of its beautiful finish and snow-white appearance--FOURTH, because it
affords the greatest aumber of artistic and exclusive designs froni which to make a selection-FIFTH, I
because it costs no more to lastail than infenlor products off ered as a substitute--SIXTH, because every
article bearing the name Standard IDEAL cardes with lt a guarantee that it is a perfect producg.
ÇWrite for the attractive Booklet " ARTISTIC SANITATION IN THE HOME."

The.'
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The Operation
(Continued from page 8.)

seemed endless. 1 skirted the vine-
covered pergola, threaded the narrow,
Winding path between the trimmed box,
and came out at last, after what
seemed a voyage in a nightmare, upon
the grassy space beneath the apple
trees.

I stood, and stared wîldly. There
was no one in sight-no dog, no maid,
na child. But the gate -at the back
stood open. I ran and peered out.
There was nothing. The yelaw higli-
road that ran along beneath the hedge
was. empty in both directions. In the
wide fields across the road a few red
COWS Were tranquilly grazing.

1 turned back. Could it be possible
that it was ail a nightmare? Rad 1
dreamed, had it been a visionl, same
trick of the ether-tainted air-that
brutal, outburst of roars, those screamsf
of little John, that death-mask of the
Doctor's face as lie went on with hMs
task? Then I saw a small white Teddy-
bear Iying under one of the* trees.

I rMn and snatchied At up. The grasg
was trampled heavily ail aboutit I
turned it over in my shaking hns
There was a red stain upon it, a wet
stain, which came off on my hands.. It
Was unmistakably blood. I feit weak,
and sat down in a sort of heap on the
grass. Then I remembered the Doctor
--or I'm afraid I should have fainted.

A nlurse does flot faint. I stood up,
holding the Teddy-bear at arm's lengtli,
Ond passed a band sharply over miy
eyes to try and clear my brain. My
business was simply to find out solfie-
thing for the Doctor. Where had every -
body gone ta? Where was the maîd?
Where was Mrs. Barnes i Wiiere
Wýas-? But I could not asIc myseif

the rest, the obvious questions. I
turned back to the house, with the
purpo-se of searching the kitchen and
the yard.

I had ta thread again the windinlg
path througli the box, again to skirt
the vine-wreathed pergola, and I shahl
flever forget how long it seemed ta take
Ine. My sense of time mnust have been
completely overthrown, for those few
steps seemed ta drag through a whole
eternity. But at last I dld camne ta the
foot of the straiglit walk leading up to

The IDEAL" Hamm1oNCouch

Compare the "I'IDEAL " Hammo-
Couch with any other "couch ham-
mock" of fered you. Youli fàmda àt excels
m every point of comfort, strengthi
and durabilit-y. .1For eample:-

Frarne of the'*IDEAL"' Hammo-Couch is round 114 inch steel tubing, .on-
nected at the ends with angle steel. (See illustration below.) Other couch
hammocks have an uncainfortable, insecure wooden firme, which may break
under weight: of several persans.

Spring in the 'IDEAL7* Hammo-couch is the famnous Sinmos fabrie-
suspended froni the ends, free of framne, no contact wùh, hard edgâ as on
othe kinds. EverY move of occupant yields ease and rest

The back of the "IDEAL" Hazma-Couch is just right height for perfect cozn-
fort. A light slat,. concealed în top edge of wind-sbièld, fives sure su~pport.
Other kinda have an unsupported, '%aggy' t flap, which you cannot'Jean
agait.

Seat is juat the right wîdth for cither sitting or reclining position. Other
Icincis are suitable only for one persan lying clown. Mattresa cushion is 3
inches tick, fiiled with soft sanitary cotton. High quality. khaki-colored duck
is used throughout. Magazine pockets securely sewed andi riveted to ecd
end ocf couch. Adjustable canopy sun-shade is another exclusive feature.

Lçngth is 6 foot; wiclih, 2 feet 2 inches. Sold with the steel framne support
for use on lawn, or witbout framne when to ho bang frôm verandah roof.

Easily camnied fror place to place.
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Floor
Finish
Ma&ckes
Ho

as-

Look for"tt Trade-nark ou a Yailow Label. All oterg are inltations.

Wihetluer your floors be old or new, of soft wood or bard wood. Painted or un.
painted. stained or unstained, Elastica will preserve themn with an elastie. brigtitý

durable, waterproof finish. Elastica eau be used just as well
over linoleurn or oillloth.

Send for deucriplive bookiet. Ais s'osr dealer.

TORONT> WINNIPEGL

Canadian 1*actory of Standard Varnish Works

New York, Chicago, London, Berlin.
Brussels, Melbourne Llg

Largest inthei worll and first ta establsh
definite standards of qualhty.

Collais j
are the co r

thing for bus

or pleasure.

W. G. Collario,

*on the animal's hunge head. "In any
case, as far as I've been able to gatherEldsic a

wind of indignation. Edna, who knew
that it was the dressniaker, Miss Woods,
wbo, having beeni at Vie Home Farm
this morning when she was tbere, must
have brougbit the news of bier appear-
ance there, tbought that site was te be
confronted withi tbis woman.

But Lady Lockington rang the bell
ivitbout speaking, and wben lier maid
answered the summons, told bier curtly
to send the butler to bier. Then she
waited, standing by the fireplace in~ an
attitude expressive of intense irritation
and annoyance, until Reveshy made his
appearance.

"'Tell me," saîd sbe, at once, turniang
- __ ý11 - _ __ - 1,,.i - - -4 4;

trom Bioy, thle dog flanilled ttîem pretty
savagely, but they both got away. And
Kitty

"Oh, how they rail, when Boz let go!"'
interrupted. littie John, his cheeks
flushed with excitement.

"And Kitty," continued the Doctor,
"seems to have disappeared altogether.
Tua frightened to show herseif, Mrs.

[Barnes suggests."
I dropped on my knees and flung my

arms around the dog's neck, and kissed
his silken ears-and burst out crying,
which was the last thing in the world
that a nurse is expected to do, under
any circumstances. The dog endured it

jpatiently enougli, and the Doctor took
My hand and helped me up.

"There, there, child,'" said hie sooth-
ingly, "you'll feel better now."

le gave me his own handkerchief,
which was nice and big and cool, and
dîdn!t smell very much. of iodoform.
And chioking back my sobs I burried in
to look after the littie Simpson woman.

Lord Lockington
1 (Continued from page 18.)

show of spirit, and for a moment she
paused. But then, recovéring herseif,

1and drawing herseif up witb an air of
intense surprise at the girl's -assurance,
sho said:

"It is nlot usual, bowever, to find
young girls braving the opinion of the
ladies of the housebold, they enter as
youi are doing.»

This was a challenge, as Edna knew.
However, she was not prepared to take
it up, and there was another silence.
Thien Lady Lockington said, sharply-

"It is known to me, Miss Bellamy,
that, when you were supposed te be
playing and singing to Lord Locking-
ton in the old wing, you were really
bestowing your kind attentions on Mr.
Tom 1Kage at the Home Fartu."

Ediia did not look up, but she becamie
very pale. She could not deny the
accusation, witbeut an explanation
which she could not give. She could
only listen silently, and witbont raising
her eyes.

"Do you deny it?" went on Lady
Lockington, sharply.

"I have said all that 1 can say," said
Edna, qietly, aware that she could not
bielp appearing impertinent, but unable
to thlnk of axny way of getting out of
the difliculty she was ini without break-
ing lier promise te keep Lord Locking-

!w1U-scrow E.M.S.
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COSGRAVE
BREWS

PALE ALZ
>XXX PORTER

HALF ANID HALF

Experience bas perfected our pro-
ducts, establisbed olir standard,
Made aut reputation and praved
OU! guarantee.

On sale in plnt and quart botties
at ail botels and dealers

DOGDISEASES
Book. on ýand

- How te, Food

Modcd 11w on appication #0

H. CLAY GLOVER, <V.8.<
8 West 31*1 St.. Nea, Tark, U.S.A.

SUMMER RESORTý
11LVIDER HOTFL, 1'ARRY 'BO8ND,
Uinder new management; everything uP-
to-date; beautifully situated on oeorgion
BaY fine flshing; write for boklt Fred -T.
nradeY, Manager.

Hotel Directory
GRAND UNION HOTEL

Toronto, Canad.a.
(eo. A. Spear, President.

Ainerlean Plan, $2-$3. Flaropean Plan,

PALMER HOUSE
TORONTO CANADA.

H. V'. O'Connor, Propriutor.
Rates-2.OO to $3.00.

CALGÂRY, ALBERTA, CAN.

GI'at eat Roea 2.00 and s2.50 per' day.
l"8 'Bs ta ail trains.

1H. L. Stophans, Prop.

HOTEL MOSSOP.
Tooto anada. F. w. mosaop, Pro1,

Revesby looked profoundly ignorant and
unmoved.

"I can tell you nothing, my Lady,
but what I have said. 1 came for Nisâ
Bellamy as usual this morning, by bis
Lordship's orders, and when lie bad
heard music enougli I went and I let
lier out again, as I always do, my
Lady."

"As you always do. Very well, 1
wihl corne with you to the nid wing
now, and look about a hittie. I should
like to see in wliat part of it Miss Bel-
lamy got ber slioes and dresa covered
with ud. Corne with me, Revesby,
and bring the keys."

But thie butler stood immovable. "I
couldn't let you in there, my Lady," lie
said, quietly, 11without bis Lordsbip's
orders. But if you'll write a note ta
him, l'Il take it."

This opposition and suggestion made
Lady Lockingtoil fuirious. "Do you sup-

pose,". she asked, liaugbtily, *'tlat bis
Lordship would refuse 1permission to me
whieh lie gives freelY to tis sxngxng
girl v"

"0f course not, my Lady. If you wil
write a letter I will take it.

"I shail write no letter. Und if yau
do not choose ta , jet me into the old

wing with the key you have, I shall
flnd means ta get in Witliout it.»1

And she dashed out of thie room, leav-
ing Edna and< the butter ta follow or not
as tliey pleased.

Revesby went close to the young lady
as lie passed out of the* room, and she

whispered: ,Ouglit not Lady Locking-
ton to bie told?" ýsf

Blihe guessed that the butier was uf

flciently ini tlie confidence of bis mas-
ter ta know exa(!tly what she meant
by these -words, and lus answer re-
assured lier on tbs-t Point'

seIt is bis Lordship's express 'wish,"

lie said, 1'that she should not lie told

anything-till it's aIl over."
Edna could only shudder and be uileat,

as the laitier, as clinly and as woaden-
ly as ever, went quickly downstairs in

the wake of Lady Lockingtofl.
HIe found ber at the door leading ta

the passage whieh stood betweefl the

old wing and tlie rest of the bouse.

Sbe was hlaking the door, trying in

vain t. open it. ' nPrOsY
"Ujnlock tbilè," she sa'd, nprusy

wlien the ligUer stoad a few steps lie-

hind lier.
"Mjýy Lady, I'm sorry that. I. ca nnot

witbout bis Lordsblp's permiisslin
",Do yu tbink lie would refuse tu

allow rue ta enter ?"

'I arn Sure lie - ould not, my Lady.
-- -A .. ak him. andI

liron In Cool Comfort
Purcliase an Electric Glad Iran and witb it freedom

fromn the drudgery, of iraning day-freedomý from tbe
hot, tiresome work of cbanging irons--freedom fram
tbe inconveniences, stifling air and tbe heavy beadacbe
that follows an ironing in an overheated kitchen. Heat
is cancentrated in point of iron-just where you need
it. No bard rubbing to wear out if e of clotbes--no
f ussing witb irons to wear out strength and patience.
Simply twitcb the switcba and iron-any place, veran-
dah, kiteben, laundry-and always in comfart.

Asic about aur 30-day free trial offer
at tbe Summer Carnfort Number,

ADELAIDE 404.

The Toronto Electric Light Co., Limiîted
12 Adelaide Street East, Toronto

A Proud
Owner'

1Running about amoiig
varlous crafts, the owner
of a Gidley launch Cao-
flot help but notice the

adrniring glances that bis boat receives from owners of - ther makes.
And it is only naturel that boats built with the best of materials, made by.
experienced builders and thoroughljt equipped throughout shauld'attract
attentioii. Send for illustrated catalogue.

0 T The GIDLEY BOAT CO. Limitod, PENETANS, Ont
Ta£ "PEBNBTANG LDmE"-LUXNOE, ROW-BOATS AND c"0O38.
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woul cop you$~o-s 4room, Cot~ built asw.o 1dct wYQ $43 7warme and comf ale as^aý
.t Ù .. »a $ 3 $600 to $800 house. Cosa

*Readicut" way $33
f amous Wonder House-Two Be adscthe photo.

5 large r9onis, of the surean 1 e isrple
Costsotily $622 orwith an extra fecatalogue. Write noie
roore addition et back, $i'24. e c

By Building Evýerythiug
]Readlcut' Wuy Q~cut to rit, et

Tou Save 50% a iiPie

Bouses 2 to- 12 IRoois, Summer
Cottages. Stores, Schools, $ 175 Up
Let uls sh1ow yeut hoe y0i save archltect's 5%. sale cost-luniber tt4,ied. fitted and inarked;
builder's i0% and lumiberdeaWers big profits by roofing. doors. windows. glaffs. plaster board,
buying ALL ni aterials direct f romn our mills. interior trim and finish, hardware. even the nsils*
Soverelgu "Readicut" Buildings corne ta you sud paint. AIso plans, bine prints and detalled
wlth every plece "ut, fitted, ready ta nail. No building instructions--alI so clear you eau put
skilled labor. You get everything ait whole.. it together yantself or with uinskilled lulior.

Built Lik a Any Suhstantial, Weli-Constructed Building
Sovereigu Houses are not the portable kind, but In our catalogue you sec exactly what the core-
are built lke an y other well-constrt'eted. warrn. pleted hanse looks like and know xtyit
substantiel building. Our plan le not au ex- entire cost, No extres. No delays. Spe
perimeut. It will pay yole ta invet-tigate. auywherh., pramptly.

Lan How We Save You Tîme and Mouay
Write NOW for our blg book fuil of photos, plans and detailed descriptionsý
of more than 60 attractive homeýs that you cen bulld witli utmaost economny
the. "Iteadieut" way. 8end 6 cents in stamanud ask for Book $0. 48.

Sovereigu Construction Co., Li Mite d ' tô O 7& '

Edna turned round and looked at lier.
Wliat did she know?

"You haven't lied luncheon, rna'am?
I've ordered theni te bring you saule-
thing."

"Oh, thank you. Yeu needn't have
taken that trouble. J couldn't eat
now.,

Mrs. Rolland came nearer, and, stoop-
ing, looked down at the girl witli a
troubled expression.

"Dear, dear, this is a sad business,
I'm afraid," said she.

Edna sîgned ta lier ta sit in one of
the big arnichairs, and kneeling,
looked up steadily iuta lier face.,

"What is a badl businessT" she asked,
solemnly.

The traces of tears were stili on lier
face, and the housekeepe'r inspected lier
narrowly.

"You know sometbing about it, I'rn
ente," said Mrs. Rolland, slawly.

"Well, yes, of.course, I know sorne-
thing. But as I've prarnised not ta
speak: about it, I mustn't, even ta you."

The housekeeper looked liard at lier.
"Her Ladyship," she said, in a whis-
per, "will make it very uneornfortable
for you.",

Edna shook her head, with, tears
welling up in lier eyes again as she
answered: "Nat foi long. I shall be
away--soon."

The housekeeper nodded significantly.
And Edua decided in lier own, mind tliat
Mrs. Rolland knew ail about Lord
Lackington's iMones.

"But in the way of references," she
said, witli meaning.

"lWell, I slian't refer anybody te lier,
of course. 1 shall refer, them. ta you.
Not tliat you could do me rnuch good.
I've been biere sucli a sliort tirne. How-
ever, I don't think I need trouble my
liead about that. And I don't. I have
other tliings, ta think about."

Rer sorrow was s0 evident, that she
would -have betrayed the fact that she
lied sorne deep grief at lier heart if
Mrs. Rolland had' not known anything
about it.

"I'rn afraid, my dear, " said the house-
keeper, laying a kind hand on her
shoulder, "that your havlng been here
won't have doue you any 'kood. There's
s0 rnuch goes on. le,» she went on,
calitious.ly, «that doesn't go on any-
wliere- else."

Edne looked at lier very hard and
nodded wîtliout speaking. She hadý
corne ta tlie sanie conclusion, but did
not cane ta betray how mucli ele knew
ou sorne points and how little on others.

"I begin ta tliink," went on the
liausekeeper, slowly, "that tliere's a
good del goes on that even I don't
know anything about. And 1 arn sure
there are sorne things you know more
about than I do. Roweven, I dou't wanit
ta ask you any questions now. Only
ta warn you ta be prepared if alarrning
thingB liappen, and if Lady Lcington
should be'disagrecable."
Edna uodded again. "1I'm ready ta go

et any marnent,'" she said.
Thene was a pause. She did not want

ta be the fiet ta allude ta the secret
of Lord Lockington's ilinesa, aithougli
elle thouglit it probable that the hanse-
keeper kuew ail about it.

"Ras Lady Lockington fonced ber way
lin, as she said she would," she asked
after a pause, "into the old wing?'

Mrs Holland frowned in distress.
"Sh-sh," she said, "I hope slie'il thinli
better of it."

Edua was dying ta ask a question,
but it was a delcate one, and she hesi-
tated.

"Doesn't lie ever speatk ta ber when
she cornes hers T» she asked at last iu
a whisper.

The housekeeper, witli a sort of fur-
tive l.ook, shook ber head. <'That's one
of the troubles," sbe answened, iu a low
voice. "My Lady knows tihat lie speaks
ta Revesby, and even to 'me sometimes,
thougli lie neyer sees us, or nather, uiever
lets us see hlm. 1 suppose y'au know
ahi about that ?» ele said, wlth sudden
shiarpnese.

Edna rnodded gravely. "Ves, and

. ?#e
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then? Would'he see his wife then? Rie
Ought to, don't you. think so 1"

But Mrs. Holland shook her head
with great decision. "When a couple
have lived apart as many years as they
haves" she said, quietly, "it's not for
others to saY what they should or
,hould not do at such a time-or at any
tuas. It'a best to leave It to them-
selves."e

"And wouldn't hie want to ses hier-
at such a time 1"

"'in sure he wouldn't," said the bouse-
keeper, frankly.

"And wouldn't she want ro see hlm?"
"She might-4n certain circumstances,"

said Mirs. Rolland, with less decision.
-1But it would be no use."

"She rnight want to ask his forgive-
fleks if she'd ever done anything to give
hirn Pain, for instance?1" urged the girl,
remrnbering what had been told about
the last occasion on which the Viscount-

*ess had seen bier husband, when she had
fainted away at the sight.

"Oh, nb, she wouldn't want to do
that. But if she thougbt anyons had
corne bstween them in the matter of
Iloney, why, then she rnight wish to ses
hlm to try to make it riglit."

"For herseif Y"
IIYeZ."
]Edna.shuddered. She began to, under-

stand better Lord Lockington's anxiety
to bces lie could not be discovered.

"N,'" said the housekeeper with em-
phasis. "There's no need to ask what

ought to bie done in such a case, as
ttbings -ould settis thsmselves as far as
thý)se two were concerned easily enougli.
What might lio asked is wbetber bis

Lordship 1 cousin ought not -to be sent
fQv, that lie was always so fond of, and
that her Ladyshlp was always so jealous
of.,

'<Jealous ?" inquired Edna.
"Yes. Master Jack used to, be here

Often *wben hie was a young boy, and
Iny LOrd, was a.young man. That was
befoe I carne bere. And then when rny
Lord had no childrep, of Mis own hie
WOuld have likedj to have hls cousin and
heir to Byve with hlm. But my lady
WOuld neyer hear of it, and so hie had

o and live away, for fear of ex-
rny-9 M Lady's dîspleasure, especially

1hn 8he lad gons hier way and rny
Lord his."

'I should. have thouglit,»' Edna said,that hoe would have had hie yonng
cousin back, when she was away, for
thefl it could not have rnattered to lier.>'

~But the housekeeper eontradicted 4this.
"It ni.tteed so mucli," she said, ".that
bis corning would have brouglit xny
Lady to live at the Hall altogother.
Âa1d, thougli I'm aware this soumis
I"¶!Ie iks gossip than fi ought-I'mn of
"ýP!fl»n myseif that, ry Lord and rny
LodY fot having gP on too, well, and
ha1 lot being pleased with bier way oft a.king bis accident and its resuits, -Y

L.dwoldn't 'have asked bis young
ý"Suin here, for fear Mis doing so should
ba~ve brougUi niy Lady back."

To pana this separation of husband
an 'ýWife, especially now that the former

Ia8il], was a very dreadful tbing. It
se'nied to lier that a strong effort ought

t'O be -ade by somebody to bring thei
t19ether, if only just at the last. For
h" te die unreconciled and unforgiving

eeldan awful calarnity.
Thre was another thlng that trouble4
be-«Aiid this cousin that lie'. so f ond

"fwo~uld't lie bie able lxi ses Mim if
b were ver 7 il], and if lie waiited to?"

___e shje, e autioualy feeling her way,
adkeeping a very keen eye on the
bOseper.

',MS Rlland, liowever, shook lier
«edean Not while mnv Lady'. hors,"j
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keeper paused for a sufficiently inoffen-
sive word--"ýtiere miglit be uneasiness."

"For fear Lord Lockington should
leave him lis ,property Y"

"Oh, hush, ijts not for us to discuss
these things, and I'm afraid you already
know too much."

Edna hiung lier liead and smiled
faîntly. But slle persisted with another
question.

"And don't you think that Lord
Lockington ever secs lis cousin?" she
asked, softly.

Mrs. llolland looked at lier in alarm.
"No, of course lie doesn't," she said,*
rather anxiously. "How can lie see
hlm, when lie neyer goes out, and neyer
reeives anybody Y"

Edna bent lier liead again, but said
nothing.

The silence that followed was broken
hy the arrival of Lady Lockington's
maid, who looked fluslied and worried.
She said lier Ladyship vished to speak
to Mrs. Holland, and added in a low
voice, which was just loud enougli for
Edna to hear:

"Slie's in a terrible way. She lias an
idea that tliere's something going oa
thiat's being kept from lier, and se
wants Revesby to take lier into the old
wing, but lie keeps making excuses. 1
don't know wliat's going to happen, but
thiere's something," added the maid,
nervoiisly.

Mrs. Holland lef t Edna, who was
shivering and looking more disconso-
late than ever, to obey tlie summonî
of Lady Lockington, whom slie found in
a. great state of excitement, complain-
ing that the butler would not admit lier
into tlie old wing, and that lie had taken
lier letter, so lie said, to Lord Locking-
ton, but lied brought no answer back.

Wliat did Mrs. -Rolland thinkl Would
elle undertake to go to, the old wing,
and to ask Lord Lockington if thereé
were any answer to ber note?

1"I wI tell you frankly," lier Lady-
slip went on, "thiat my letter to li1s
Lordship concernis this singing girl, Miss
Bellamy. I arn very eorry you ever
introduced lier into the house, Mrs. 'Ho]?-
land, as ehe le a young person who
strongly gives me the impression that
shle is not to be trusýted.»

"Indeed, I arn sorry tol hear you say
so, my Lady. And I don't think you
will find my Lord agree witli you. He
expressed himeself very well pleaeed with
lier music, and also witi lier modest
manners and gentîs ways."

Lady Lockington raleed lier eyebrows.
"Tbe word modesty bias changed its
mneaning if Miss Bellamy le very mod-
est," she said, sharply. "She was et
Mr. K-tge's this morning. when elle wae
supposed to be slnging and playîng te
Lord Lockington."

Mrs. I{olland flushed end looked

troubled. This interview was taking
place in the White Saloon, which tbey
baad aIl te themnselves.

"I want you. to, go to the old wing,
and to, try to get an answer tu n'y
letter from n'y Lord."

The hoasekeeper hesitated. El'en
wbile elle did so, there were sounds
of footsteps in the bail outside, and the
honeekeeper drew back a littie as they
came nearer te the door.

Lady Locklngton, uneasy, loolçed fron'
the woman before her to the door, end

le it?" slle asked, quiclcly.
mIt know, n'y Lady. But I
le front door open juet now.
isitor, I suppose."
3id tbat I'm not at homne te

h'e words were not out of her
when the door opened, and a
announxced: "Mr. Ringford, n'y

I'm ln the house?" she asked in amaze-
ment.

"'Not only that, but-there is graver
news stili to communicate, I deeply re-
gret to say."

She began to understand. "De you
mean to say," she asked, in a trembling
voice, "that lie was allowed to-to die
without my being informed that he was
iii?"

"I believe that it was lis wîsh that
you should not be disturbed by the
news of his illness sooner than could be
helped," said Mr. iRingford, guardedly.
"And doubtless the end came with too
mucli suddenness for it to be possible
to inform you in time."

But the lady had suspicions that this
was not exactly a true statemnent of the
case, and that the lawyer knew it.

"It is a most shocking thing," she
said, indignantly, "that lie should have
been allowed to die without having me
by lis side, without having his nearest
and dearest round him."

"'One of bis relations was with hlm,
your Ladyship," said Mr. Ringford, re-
assuringly.

Lady Lockîngton turned white. "Who'
was it Y" she asked, faintly.

"Bis young cousin and heir, Mr.
John Lockington, was with him up ,to
the last," said the lawyer.

(l'o be continued.)

Ownership.--"Do you own your own
home Y"l

"Yes. That is 1 now own tlie riglit
to pay the taxes, the repair bills, and
the monthly intsallments on the prin-
cipai."-Detroit Free Press.

Wise Boy.-Teacher-"Wbiat le the
stuif heroes are made of, Tommil Y

Tommie -"You'll bave to excuse me,
teaclier, but I'm. not booming any
perticular breakfast .food!3 "-Yonkers
Stetesman.

Safe Bet.-"I thinkl" said young Trot-
ter, 'TII draw that moniey Uncle John
lef t to mue. I'm thinking of a trip
abroad."

"But," proteeted Ilis mother, "you
were going to save that for a reiny
day."

"Well, I'm going to London. l'Il be
sure to flnd a rainy day tliere."--Catholic
Standard and Times.

Preclous Attributes.-"jWliy are dia-
monds so higlily valued t"

"I suppose;' replied Mr. Groweher,
"it's because they are made of carbon,
which is the equivalent of coal, and et
the same time looks like ice."-Woeh-
îngton Star.

An Opportuntye-"Now, ladies and
gentlemen," seld the conjuror, pointing
to hie magic cabinet, "I heg to caîl your
attention to the great illusion of the
evening. I YýiII ask any lady in 'the
audience to enter the cabinet. 1 will
thien close the door; when 1 open it
again the lady wlll bave diseppeered,
leaving nio trace."

In the second row of the. audience a
puny, undersized maen, with a haunted,
barased expression, turned, with a
strange glean' of hope in hie duli, mlld
eyee, te an enormous femele who set
next to hlm. She lied a strong, stern
face, witli black beetling brows, and a
chin like the ram of a firet-clase battle-
slip.

"Maria, dear," lie sald eagerly, "won't
you oblige the gentlemen ?"-Ideas.

X it
To thie Point.-Politce consiste of two

sides and a fence.-txleion Globe.
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